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Frid8'(. October 30, 1970

Officials Cancel
Dorm Inspection
The final inspection of
Regents Hall was postponed last
week and a new inspection date
has not been set, according to
Mr. Ted Bradshaw, director of
development here.
The inspection was canceled
Oct. 22, when it was discovered
that paint and plaster were
Oaking orr some or the walls,
Mr. Bradshaw said.
The 10-story women's
residence hall must pass final
inspection by University officials
and the contractors before it can
be occupied.
The dormitory was
originally scheduled to be ready

TREE is t-e lhown being
ceremoniously planted by five members of the Murr.v
Rotary Club. Commemorlrting 25 years of service by the
United Nations, the 25-foot tulip poplar Wll planted
Frid8'( in the front yard of Oakhurst. Shown with lhovels
are, from left to right, Max B. Hurt, club pruicMnt;

University Preeident H•ry M. Sp8fkl; Amoe T.:kett of
the -arieulture depllrtment; Col. Tom Brown end Dl'.

for occupancy by the end of this
month.
Bob Mobley, director of
housing, said that if the problem
proves to be minor the delay in
moving in will be short. He
added that once the dormitory
passes final inspection furniture
will be .noved in immediately.
Coeds who were to live in
Regents this fall are residing in
Clark Hall, Mr. Modley said.
Some of the girls are living three
to a room.
Dedication services have
been set for November 14 at
9:30 a.m. In the dormitory
lobby.

SO Poll To Be Conducted
For Concert Suggestions

Relph H. Woods, presiclent emeritu~ of the University.
The tulip poplar is the oHieial trH for tht state of
Kentucky.

Because of decrearing chairman, said they must have a
attendance at concerts, the sell-out crowd to break even.
Student Government is The Student Government is not
conductln& a poll to determine trying to make money; it Is only
what groups the students wa.n t trying to bring MSU students the
best possible entertainment, he
AOPi, TAl-SIGMA COM BIN E
to hear.
A box will be placed in the went on to say.
"All suggestions will be
SUB Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday for the suggestions taken seriously," stated Pat
or specific groups. Students Milam, a member of the concert
should also list the maximum committee.
The ROTC Brigade price they would pay for each
The student government has
Hansel and Gretel escaped fraternity for the yard display of
set a goal of a successful concert
sweetheart, battalion group.
the wicked witch and grabbed the fairy tale, Little Jack
sweethearts, Miss MSU, and Mrs.
In the past, the student every month.
first place honors in the Homer.
Several area high school MSU also took part in government has tried to contract
Homecomin& parade Saturday.
Saturday's parade.
big name groups. But a small
The Hansel and Gretel float bands performed Cor a crowd of
The Rizpah Temple clowns university like Murray has to
about
1,500
people.
was a combined effort of Sigma
They were: Benton High and motorcycle escort were compete with the larger schools
Sigma Sigma and Alpha Omicron
School,
Murray High School, colorful additions to the parade. and cope with transportation
Pi social sororities.
An increase of 50 graduate
The Murray Shrine Club was problems.
Calloway
Co. High School,
The float, completed at
students over last year has been
represented
'by
one
of
the
many
Jay
Richey
,
concert
4:20 a.m. Saturday morning, South Marshall High School, and crippled children at the Shrine
announced by Dr. Kenneth
featured a gingerbread house Lyon Co. High School. Each
Harrell, dean of the Graduate
with a roof of 700 colored band was presented a plaque, no Hospital that they help each
School.
year by sponsoring fund raising
marshmallows. Sliced gumdrops trophies were awarded.
Dr. Harrell reports that 337
The
Murray
State
University
activities.
trimmed the edges of the roof
full-time graduate and 495
The parade end-ed at 10:30.
and windows. Cookies and paper Marching Band led the parade.
part.time students are enrolled ,
President Harry Sparks and
as well as 333 extension
suckers adorned the sides.
The &enior art exhibit of
President Emeritus Ralph Woods . .- - - - - - - - - - . . .
Hansel and Gretel were followed
the band.
Mary Morgan will be presented students.
Sorry we made a mistake. In
Several students are working
mounted on a moving tum table
previous issue we listed the Nav. 2-13 in the Kappa Pi room,
A1so represented in the
toward
doctoral degrees also,
and the witch in the oven moved parade were the Board of
located In the basement of the
according to Dr. Harrell.
her head in and out of the oven Regents, the Student
of dues for WSGA as PriceDoyieFineArtsBldg.
door.
Organization, Homecoming
$S.OO. The dues are 50
The combined exhibits are
final
per semester, payable b .
A rabbit, squirrel, and tree Q
ueen
ist.s,
~SU
freshman
girls
move
into
their
emg
presented in partial
completed the props.
cheerleaders, and MSU's Black
dormitories.
fulfillment for a B.S. degree in
The Little Train That Could Homecoming Queen.
art education.
was awarded second place
Quc:,en.
trophy. This float was also a
combined effort by Kappa
Alpha fraternity and Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority.
The Ooat featured a red
caboose and a blue engine with
animated eye~>, wheels, and
hands. Smoke poured from the
smokestack, bells clanged and
from Murray,ofhas the
been College
elected
horns tooted as the train went chairman
through a Buccaneer goalpost
The Old Lady and the Shoe Republicans.
Other officers are: Carol
•
received the third place trophy. Pate, vice-chairman; Carolyn
• • •
It was entered by Alpha Gamma Parker, secretary-treasurer; and
Delta social sorority and Joe Geary, reporter.
Lambda Chi Alpha l'ratemity.
Tlie club decided to raiSe
1 A. personal obliga- 4 Top quality parts
The float consisted of a large money for the Tim McEnroe
from a reputable
tion to every cusmoving shoe kickine a Memorial Scholarship Fund.
manufacturer
tomer
Buccanner player.
College Republicans meet the
2 High quality repair 5 Fully itemized
The best display award was second Thursday of every
statements of
service at a fair
and just price
service
given to the Alpha Tau Omega month.
3 The best skilled 6 All replaced parts

Candy-Coated Float Wins

Dr. Harrell Notes
Enrollment Climb

Senior Art Exhibit

In Kappa Pi Room
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retained for customer Inspection

Students and Faculty
are especially welcome

ISN 'T THIS THE KIND OF SERVICE
YOU 'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR?

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR

57TH D I STR I CT
YOUR VOTE ANP INFLUENCE
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George Dowdy · Owner
103 N. 7th
753-8868
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MAKE PAYLESS YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR

HALLOWEEN'\.TRICK
OR TREAT
'

CANDY
I

SEE OUR. LARGE
- SELECTION!!

Joy liq ~ id

30's

22 oz.
plastic bottle

1

BOTTLE OF 60 TABLETS

SALE 44¢
Reg. 69¢

Instead of a diape~
use a Pamper
SALE 1. 39
Makes You
Feel Pretty!

~VITALIS ·
GROOMS
WITHOUT
GREASE

1

4-oz. Bottle
2 oz. Spray

2·oz. Plastic
SALE Bottle

Rea;49'

20 oz.

Your Choice

16 ~

SALE

$

plastic bottle

19

SALE 59¢

Reg . $1.15

TRY
II
NEW
mrmJn~
OR

FAMOU
REGULAR

ULTRA BRITE
TOOTHPASTE

Self-adhesive
pages holds
photos firmly
allows
rearrangmg rl
pictures.

VICKS

Pack
of7

FORMULA ·

44

Extra strength
cough mixture.
6oz. bottle.

Reg . $1.2 9

'1'8' 28

SALE 7 6¢

Clair o l Shampoo
Blue o r Gre en

SALE 64¢

~=====~~~~ Assorted

~
VINYL ALBUM

·Colors

R_
eg . $ 3. 98
SALE $1.88

Regular

and
Extra Hold

SALE

4

BARS

4 oz.

19 ~·

plastic bottle
Reg . $1.49
Reg . 79¢

·M CORICIDIN
. .... ~/

~ j ; .....'

!J

4-oz. Bottle

COLD

SA LE 7 6 ¢

LASTING
MAKE UP FINISH
Your make up lasts
hours longer!

Relief of colds and
accompanying aches,
pains, fever and simple
headaches.

REG. $ J .3 s

SALE 44¢

BEAUTY

TABLETS

Bottle of 25 tablets

13:oz. Spray

$136
Rea. '2.25

SALE 79¢

JERGENS
LOTION
9~-oz.

Bottle
with Dispenser
Extra Softening Action

SALE

' Reg.$1.19

SALE 68¢
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Murray State N-•

Notebook...
More Tumstyles in the Library
To Provide Additional Entrances
By JOEL McPHERSON
LIBRARY ENTRANCES
The entrance to the Library has become somewhat cumbersome
and slow as a result of the add Ilion or turnstyles in the one entrance.
This has brought forth many questions and numerous complaints
from the students who try to Cit a trip to the library into their busy
schedules. The purpose and benefit of the turnstyles is not readily
noticeable but will become so in the near future. In an extended
plan, Librarian Charles Hinds stated that the addition of the two
turnstyles is the beginning or a whole system of tumstyles which will
allow more doors to the library to be opened to traffic. As the
system stands, there is no way a person can get Into any door except
the main entrance except for those handicapped persons who must
use the lower-level entrances. Electric buzzers have been Installed on
these doors Cor those unable to use the other entrance to call for
assistance. Secondly, the tumstyles have counter mechanisms which
will be used to determine the extent of the use of the library
facilities. The delay is resulting from a presidential request to reopen
the West entrance to traffic, which is requiring an architect so as to
allow the door and turnstyle system to be installed without ruining
the attra.ctlve design of the entrance.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:
Our Editor:
Now that the tchool year is in
full swine and the dorm mothers ara
busy givlne out their campulft and
calldowns, the males h .... at Murray
think It is time something lhOIJid be
uid. So I am seying it.
The blsic idee of dormitory
hours is good. It is designed to
proc.ct the student from IPlfndino all
their time out on the strMta at night.
As • raault, the inurcerated atucltnt
is expeeted to spend the time inside
the donn studying. However; this
lofty id..l has failed,
In a society which is suppo.ad to
atpou• the
of equal rights find the basic source of our nation's
leaders engegine in 1 blatant
double-standard. All women living in
the ~mpus housine hwe to be in
their rooms by midnight on the
-.~<nights and 2 a.m. on the
weekend1, while all mala stucltnta are
permit._, to run rarnpent through
the lat•night llraeta of Murray. Now
I . . you, as a deovoted follower of
troubl•makint and prank playing,
who causas mora trouble, males or
femalas7
A much more acceptable
IOiution to ~e problem would be the

cau•

..;gnmant fTf abrm1'tory flours to all
freshmen Cmales a -11 as females)
and Ill atucltnts on probation. The
hours for males, however, lhould of
nec-ity be one half hour longer
than for females. Unless they are on
probation or are members of the
freshman cl- no a1udttnt lhould be
incarcerated apinst their will.
Adem L=ton.
Dear Editor:
The problem of poor outalclt
llghtino and overgrown shrubs on the
MSU ~mpus is of !lfOWint concern
to some Individuals of the University
community.
Primarily, lighting is most
nMdttd in the quadrangel, betwHn
the libfary and the fine arts
construction site, and behind the
lndullrial arts and science buildings.
Overgrown lhrubs and trMI in
the campus lendscaping needs to be
either done awav with or trimmed
conaicltrably. A good example of this
is the treas alono the sidewalks on
15th Street next to the tennis courts.
courts.
•
Although Murray's crime rau IS
probebly the 1 - t in the state,

there is no neea to craau
convenience for the "unexpeet.d."
Surely, the financiel budget of the
University would not be too strained
to install even temporary lighting
facilities for the dark areet of
~:ampus. In the meantime, someone
lhould trim the traas..
Lynn Brisps
O.ar Editor:
The SUB Ia vinually cl..act et
4:30 p.m. on w.k-days and at noon
on Saturd«y. The doors often remain
unlocked, but what good is that if
eoverythint Inside Ia t:loled7 Stucltnta
hw• a right to complain when they
try to entertain visiting parents on
WMtlands but cannot find anything
that is open few them to-· A clo.d
boolcstora, anactc b.r, 1nd post office
generally fail to lmpr- anyone,
Recreation in the SUB also
app•rs to be hledlng for an all-time
low. Oh vas, there are pool tables In
tha baMment, but this usutlly
donn't ~PPMI to mother. Neither
does the trophy c - or pay
telephone. One student IUml it up
rather uniquefy by -'<ing. "'Hn it
gone out of bullinasa7"
Janice Btakaly -

FREE SOUP

i

If you have walked at night in the vicinity of Swann Hall or over
by the baseball diamond, you may have caught a faint wisp of what
smells like very delicious vegetable soup being cooked. Like the
Siren's singing. the aroma is irrestlble for those who like vegetable
soup. By following the tantalizing smell, the origin is Cound to be at
the steam plant at the rear of Swann Hall and to the side of the
University School Auditorium. The "vegetable soup"is there found
in a large, black truck with a series of hoses leading from its rear.
These hoses, it is discovered, transport steam to the truck to cook
the contents. The truck is filled with garbage, organic only, Crom the
cafeterias on campus--University School, Student Union Building,
and Winslow. The refuse lc; steam-cooked outside the steam plant
building before It is taken to the University Fann to be ted to the
hogs. This conglomeration of food stuffs, when cooked in a large vat
on the back of a truck sends a most unbelievable and delightful
aroma out into the air. Even after finding that the aroma comes
from cooking garbage destined for some hog's .stomach, the "soup"
still smells very appetizing though it is probably not recommended
for student consumption. By the way, you Should be careful the
next time vegetable soup is served in the cafeteria, especiaUy If It
smells good.

ROBIN HOQD ON CAMPUS
We are all familiar with the story of Robin Hood and his
practice of. stealing from the rich and giving to the poor. A similar
cha!acter, tn the form of a nine-year-old boy, was discovered In
Sprmger Hall recently. The youngster came into the television
lounge and asked two viewers If either of them had a dime he could
have. One of the viewers said, "I don't know who you are kid I'm
not going to give you a dime." The boy then left with a vo~ tb~t he
would return, which be did In a few minutes. When he returned,
how~ver, he was carrying a 45-pound-pull bow and a quiver of
hunti.ng arrows which are tipped with razor·sharp blades rather than
a pomt. The boy noched the arrow, pulled back the bow and
repeated his request for the dime. Luckily another resident came
into the television room at that time and ~eaked up behind and
grabbed the boy. As no harm came of the incident, the "victlm'' of
the aborted robber, although pretty shaken. thought It was pretty
funny.

•I

1,

BEER CAN LANDSCAPE
The mound of beer cans that first appeared on campus near the
entrance of the Auditorium has slowly been transformed into an
ecology message by the efforts of Freshman art major, Wayne
Hughes. Spending last weekend collecting empty beer cans, bottles,
and other containers, Hughes has arranged a landscape with a picnic
table, barbecue pit, and empty garbage cans to emphasize the
condition of many of our state parks. Done as an art project, Hughes
explained that the assignment was to do a 3-dimenslonallandscape,
and with full support from the University, that is what he did.
President Harry M. Sparks thought that in addition to this student's
art project, the spectacle would have a message about ecology. The
scene is completed with shiny, clean, and empty garbage cans
signifying the disuse of the cans by visitors to our parks. The
addition of "No Alcoholic Beverages Allowed In Park Area" sign
adds a touch of humor to the trashy scene. Hughes said that he has
had trouble keeping the landscape together, as several people and
~ups have thought he was trying to clean up someone's mess and
offered to help him clear the area.

The Mu"av Sta18 blind is to be
hifhly commended few the fine
contribution it made Friday, October
23, to the ~remonies In front of the
President's home, during which the
tree was planted commemewating the
25th anniversary of the foundlnt of
the Unlt.d NationL
The bend's fine nwsic aided
much to the I U - of the ~otram.

by JOHANNA COMISAK

Not .since the publication of
Charles Darwin's controversial
book The Origin of Species in
1859 has there been such a clash
between science and religion as
during the "Monkey Trial" in
1925.
0 n October 21, the
defendant of that trial-John
Thomas Scopes died in
Shreveport, La. of cancer at the
age o!70.
Forty-five years ago,
Scopes, a football coach and
science teacher at Rhea County
High School in Dayton, Tenn.,
but eoven mora alfnlfM:.nt is the fllc:t
was arrested on a chat~e of
that eov~ one of the llw.. number of violating the Butler Act
Its members -re Pltrticipatint on •
forbidding instruction ln
volunteer blllliL This, lndHcl, is evolutionary hypotheses in
heart--rmlng.
tax-supported schools In
Tennessee.
Advocating not evolution,
M.C. G.rrott
Oiractew
but a teacher's right to teach,
Public Relations
Scopes volunteered to use

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:
Our Editor:

Defendant of ~~Monkey Trials'' Dies
American Civil Liberties Union
backing to test the ban on
teaching evolution.
In the trial that followed
two of America's most famed
lawyers were pitted against each
other--Clarence Darrow, criminal
lawyer, for Scopes, and Wllllam
Jennings Bryan, champion of the
religious Fundamentalists.
At the end of the trial,
Scopes was found guilty and
fined $100. Five days later,
William Jennings Bryan died in
his sleep.
Scopes., who graduated from
the University of Kentucky In
1924, said he never wanted
notoriety. As to his role In the
trial he has been quoted as
saying, "I furnished the body
that wu needed to sit In the
chair."
He shunned publicity until
1966 when he published a book t
- Cenwr of the Stogp--about hls
experiences during the "Monkey
Trial" and began touring the

country, lecturing at coUeges
and universities. A Broadway
play and movie "Inherit the
Wind" have been made based on
the trial.
trial.
Arter the trial, Scopes
became a graduate student at the
University of Chicago and then a
geologist with the Gulf Oil Co.
in Louliiana. He returned to
public life only once, in 1932,
when he went back to his
hometown, Paducah, Ky., to run
for Congress on the Socialist
·
ticket.
Not until two years ago was
the law Scopes was charged with
violating overturned in
Tennessee. Even though he was
more concerned with the right
to teach than wit~ evolution,
this ruling should help John
Thomas Scopes to rest a little
easier.
Scopes was burled In
Paducah on Sunday.
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RAISES UNUSUAL FAMILY

No ~Lion', Jungle Cats .Make Good Pets
By CHARLOTTE CORNELL

The dog may be man's best
friend, but to Mr. z.B. Crouse of
Rt. 2 Murray, cats make the best
pets. Crouse has a family or
cats--a family that doesn't
exactly fit the description or the
ordinary tabby. You see, Crouse
is probably the only man in
~entucky who owns two lions, a
Jaguar, and a cougar.
When asked if he knew or
anybody else who raised lions
for a hobby, Crouse thought for
a moment and replied, "I don't
really know anybody else who's
that crazy!..
A tall, lean, soft-spoken
man with easy-going
mannerisms, Crouse has always
admired big cats. But it wasn't
until four years lliO that he
found where to buy one.
"I tried all my life to buy
cats !rom the zoos," he said.
"But a zoo just won't sell to
outsiders."
Crouse unexpectedly found
an opportunity in 1966 when a
local drive-in theater rented a
lioness as an advertisement
gimmick for a movie that was
sh,owlng there. He contacted the
dealer in Chicago and
Immediately bought the lioness.
Neither luck nor experience
were wtih him when he bought
his first cat. He overfed her and
she died shortly thereafter.
Undaunted, Crouse soon
bought two more cats--a lion and
a lioness. Both were seven
months old and each weighed
about 100 pounds. Now, at four
years of !lie, the lion weighs 500
pounds and the lioness weighs
350 pounds.
FEEDING TIME FOR KITI'Y
What do you feed a
500-pound lion? Surprisingly
enough, Crouse feeds his lions
only three to four pounds or
beefscraps each day.
"It's the nature of a lion to
eat only about once a week. But
when he ea
be gorges
eXJ)laltn~il. "I have

to reed them fresh, raw meat or
they won't touch it."

This past January the
lioness gave birth to three cubs,
which is very unusual for a
lioness in captivity.
"Most bear only one or two
at a time. You're real lucky
when she has three," Mr. Crouse
exclaimed proudly. Crouse's
lions, named Sue and King, had
two female cubs and one male.
Crouse sold all three to different
dealers around the country.
During the summer, the lioness
had four more cubs which were
all stiU born.
Explaining that it is the
instinct or the female lion to be
extremely protective of her
cubs, Crouse related how the
lioness used to act when she still
had her cubs.
"She used to pick up the
cubs and carry them around in
her mouth. She wouldn't let
anybody near them but me.. .I
guess she would have killed
anybody that tried."
Mr. Crouse keeps his family
of lions penned in a sturdy
double-fenced cage near the
house. The inner caie encloses
an area 12 feet wide and 30 feet
long. The outer fence is four feet
lon,ereachway.
" I built it this way for two
reasons," the cat enthusiast
explained. ". . .for extra
protection if they got out and to
keep people from sticking their
hands in there."
When asked if he ever bad
any problems with the lions,
Crouse said that he hadn't.
"Lions are real nice animals.
The only way to make them
attack you is if you hurt them.
I've teased them a few times just
to see what they'd do, and they
do lots or warning before they
try to hurt you," Crouse
emphasized.
WHAT'S BEHIND THE BARN?
Out back in the bamlot, Mr.
Crouse raises cattle and swine.
Quite a contrast from these
barnyard animals is the cougar
and jaguar that are housed In the
r:

bam, chained securely within
their cages.
"Sometimes I even let
Caesar ride in the seat beside
me," Crouse said, speaking of
the cougar. He rubbed the lean
125-pound cat behind Its ears,
and it rolled on its back like a
playful kitten.
"I can't keep them too close
to the lions because they'd fight
their way out of the cages,'' Mr.
Crouse explained as he opened
the door to the cougar's stall.
Crouched in the corner of the
stall was the cougar. . .hissing
and swatting his paw at our
every move.
"He's sorta fussy, but
anyone could handle him," said
Crouse. He pointed out that he
kept the claws trimmed on all
the cats.
Walking past another stall
where a small cow was
contentedly chewing hay, we
spotted Oscar--the jaguar. The
sleek-coated cat caught the sun's
rays on his spotted, golden back
as he paced nervously up and
down the cage.
Crouse walked in and the
cat wrapped Its clubby paws
about his legs. Weighing 250
pounds, the jaguar could have
easily overcome his owner. He
played roughly for a moment,
but was sternly reprimanded and
subdued by Crouse's firm hand.
"I haven't worked with him
as much as I should," Crouse
commented...Sometimes I chain
him to the clothesline to let hlm
exercise. He gets a little rough,
but he wouldn't hurt you."
A sudden sensation tingled
down my spine as I felt a furry
object rub against my leg. For an
instant I was numbed with fear,
but wilted with relief when I
realized that the animal was only
a small black housecat. The ·
small tabby seemed completely
out of place among all the huge
cats.
STAYS OUT OF THE WAY
How do the big cats react to
this little housecat'?
"Well, they don't like him

I"'' .... ~

.._

at all," Crouse laughed. ''In Cact,
IC there's anything a big cat
bates, it's one of those domestic
cats. This little cat is too stupid
to stay away. I guess. He just
strayed in here and decided to
stay.''
Mr. Crouse said that the
little black cat greeted nearly
everybody who came out to see
the lions. Most of the visitors are
college students who have heard
about the lions from other

students. But Crouse said that
several out-of-state travelers had
driven out of the way just to see
the lions.
Many people have scoffed at
the lmprobabl~ story of the
"real A!rican lions" In Murray.
Ky. But the story is fast
spreading, and people are finding
it to be true. So if anybody rrom
Murray ever tells you this big
cat-tale, just remember. . .be
ain't "lion''!

-~·----1

CAT ENTHUSI A ST Mr. Z. B. Crou• of Rou.. 2 Murrey holdl his 250-pound
)aguiM', Otcar. One of four big c:ate owned by Mr. Crou•. the jaguar may be
_ , a.mni ng on Crou•'s bade porc;h in warm -ather.

This smart
shopper is a
smart "banker" !

5QO.POUND KI NG of the Bea1t1 ntlax• at his home on the property
hobbv.

TABER'S BODY SHOP
Buckle Up
For Safety

24 H our Service
W R ECKS: A Specialty

USE YOUR

SEATBELT

1301 Chestnut

Day Phone:
753-3134

Night Phones:
753-6177--753-8897

There's no secret to he1· success .. . in
shopping or in banking. She often shops
where she can get everything she needs
... at one time, in one place! And she always banks where she finds every banking service she needs at one time, in
one place: OUR "FULL SERVICE"
BANK! Why don't yO'lt?

P E OJ> J~l~~jBANl{
~I1J llHAY ~ .h...'Y.
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MODELS FOR DESIGNER

Murray Student Tours Italy
A fashion study tour of
college students to Europe this
summer turned into the next
thing to a fairy tale for Lamone
Alderdice.
The pretty senior home
economics major at MSU wound
up modeling for an Italian
fashion designer in Rome-and
then had an original dress design
named Lam one in her honor.
Despite the incredible chain
of happenstance during the
three-week tour in June and
July , the 21-year-old
brown-eyed blonde from rural
Lynnville in Graves County
seems less awed about her first
trip abroad than her wide-eyed
friends.
' 'lt was just pure
accident-but one I'm glad that
happened,'' she says or her
encounter with fashion designer
Romolo Menitti, whose
creations are popular in Rome
and are sold in several New York
shops, including Bloomingdale's
and Marshall Fields.
During a tour of the
boutiques near Piaz'la di Spagna
or the Spanish Steps- the hub of
the fashion market in Rome-the
group of 180 college students on
the tour happened to visit
Menittl's shop while he was
working there.
He invited them to see one
of his two fact{)ries, and while
they were walking through the
plant, he picked up a metallic
pants suit and handed it to Miss
Alderdice.
"Try that on."
It was a perfect fit. But he
must have been even more
impressed with ber poise and

grace. When he arranged two
fashion shows for the tour
group, he used her as one of his
models.
Several photographs of Miss
Alderdice were taken for use in
advertising lhe fashion designs or
Angellce Knits--the commercial
name chosen by the young
designer and manufacturer who
specializes in wool knit wear.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J.C. Alderdice, the 1967
graduate of little Cuba H~
School thinks her newfound
enlightenment about fashion and
design might possibly Influence
her toward a career in that
direction. However, she still
admits to an attraction for
teaching or work as a home
economics consultant.
Originally scheduled for
The dress named for
four
weeks, the tour had an
Lamone is described by her as "a
gray knit mini with a maxi abrupt end when the company
which arranged the program
skirt." She does admit It was
declared
bankruptcy and froze
"very exciting'' to lt:Mn that her
its
assets
before the trip was
name was to be used in the
finished.
fashion world.
So, despite the fee each
Although the highlight of
member of the tour had paid the
the trip-which included four company, they were all left
other home economics students
"wondering what would happen
and a faculty member from next," according to Miss
Murray State--was Rome, the
Alderdice. But she is careful not
group also made stops in New to convey the idea she was
York City, Florence, Naples, totally dissatisfied.
Pompeii, Milan and a little
"1 got my money's worth
French town called Tho non near
out
of it. We had a wonderful
Geneva, Switzerland.
time, although we did miss
Others on the tour from scheduled visits to Paris and
Murray State were: Sharon London by having the tour cut
Walker of Mayfield, Fonda short."
Adams or Hickman, Cathy
She did moan one regret.
Harris and Judy Kelso of She had declined an otter by
Mumy, all juniors; and Miss Menitti to model for him In a
Evelyn Pearson, assistant Paris fashion show because the
professor of home economics.
tour group was scheduled to be
Some of Miss Alderdice's in London at the same time.
most memorable impressions of Then the fate of the travel tour
the tour were the reminders of company caused a cancellation
the United States in Europe such ot the visit to London anyway.
All the way back on the
as soft drinks and oil rerming
companies, a $40,000 sewing early return flight to lhe United
machine in one of the Menitti States, Miss Alderdice said a
factories, and the ease in verbal relentless little voiCe inside kept
communication in Italy where reminding her--"You could have
almost everyone speaks English. been in Paris."

Child Center Benefit to Students
unstructured because at this age erowth, motor development and
level group organized activity is coordination, creativity,
Slightly hidden from view undesriable. Because of the lack
emotional development, and
behind the Home Management of rigid structure, activities are learning.
House on 14th Street is the geared to meet Individual needs
In short, the center provides
Ruby Simpson Child and Interests. Very few activities the children with an enjoyable
Development Center.
involve all the children at once. play experience away from
A part of the home
Activities are provided home and prepares each child
eeoilomics department, the five which promote good physical Cor kindergarten.
and one-half year old center is a
laboratory for students taking
child development cl885es.
The major purposes of the
center are to provide
opportunities for learning about
nonnal erowth, development,
and behavior of the preschool
child, to provide the
opportunity for students to gain
experience In setting up and
conductlne a nursery school, a.n d
to provide opportunities for
conducting research.
Two groups of children
attend the center each day.
Three-year-olds attend in the
morning from 9:30 to 11:20,
and four·year-olds attend In the
afternoon from 1:30 to 3:20.
The center is open to children or
faculty members, students, and
townspeople.
Miss Ann Carr is director of
the Child Development Center.
TOO"exc18HIIt Rhll'f..n But1le a1 the end A"fllte Helltt
She received her Master'& degree loc* at the plctu"' book at the atlfd Develclpnwnt Cenwr. RhiiYfiNI i1 the
at the University of Kentucky. daugh...- of Dr. end Mft. Robert Burke, Murrev end A,...l. il the daught.r of
In the center ot the building Mr. end Mrs. Donald Heillt also of Murrll'f. Loc*int on II Sand"' Turnbow, a
is a large playroom filled with •nlor home economics mlior from Murrev.
many types of toys. On one side
of the room are seven! large
mirrors which camouflAge the
observation booth built next to
the playroom.
These two-way mirrors
allow students to observe the
children without the children's
knowledge. "The behavior of the
children changes when they
know they are being watched,"
comm£:nted Miss Carr, "and we
want the students to obsetve
nonnal behavior."
The •enter's program is very
By LIND~ WILLIAMS

FASHION MOOEL BY CHANCE was Lamone Alderdice of Lynnville, a •nior
home economics major who was "di~eovered" bv an Italian fashion designer
while on a student tour to Eurape this tummer. Design« Romola Menitti uled
Lam one as a model in S8\'lral thows and named an ori11inal ct.ign .tter h•.

Murray Upward Bound Pupils
Tie For First Place Trop~y
By CELIA WALL
For 110 young men and
women from Western Kentucky
this was a summer filled with
new experiences, new people,
and new teaming.
The young people, who
ranged in age from 16 to 19,
were participants In the summer
proeram of Upward Bound here.
For eight weeks they lived in
dormitories on campus, took
part in campus-oriented
activities, and, in general,
became "acquainted with
campus life and characters,"
according to Jim Biggs, program
director.
The 46 boys and 64 girls
were from within a 50-mile
radius of Murray. Eight counties
were represented-Calloway,
Marshall, Graves, McCracken,
Carlisle, Ballard, Fulton, and
Hickman.
The purpose of the program
was to "raise the achievement
level of the participants," Mr.
Biggs said. Hopefully, by so
doing the participants wm be
encounged to work harder to
reach their run potentials as
Individuals.
This summer's program, the
fourth to be held here, was
divided into three phases. Bridge
students made up the ft.rst phase.
Bridge students were high
school graduates taking college
courses tor credit. The Upward
Bound program provided
tutorial help for these students.
Sophomores and juniors in
high school made up the
non-bridge students. They
attended classes designed to help
them with subjects giving them
trouble in high school.
The third phase was college
area classes. These were for
non-bridge students and were

1M

taupt by university instructors
employed by Upward Bound.
Each student spent two weeks in
a particular area. Four areas
were covered In all.
The classes were designed so
that the student would acquire
an acquaintance with each
subject In terms of college
majors and possible vocations.
One of the college area
classes was In the field of
communications. Students from
the class presented a one-hour,
community-service progn.rn on
WNBS-radio twice a week.
Fifteen of the participating
students pUlled the Fedenl
Com munlcation Commission's
third-class broadcasting license
test; three others failed only one
section of the test.
A field trip to Louisville was
one of the highlights of the
summer. There the students
visited a museum and two
companies.
While In Louisville they
took part In a field day of the
nine Upward Bound programs In
Kentucky. Students participated
in track meets, basketball games,
a beauty contest, and other such
activities. Points were given Cor
each activity.
The students from Murray
came in second behind
Kentucky State last year. This
year they tied with Kentucky
State for first place.
By so doing they won the
right to keep the Upward Bound
traveling trophy, a mounted coal
shovel, for six months. The
shovel Is now on display In the
Upward Bound office in the
University School.
The summer program ended
w lth a banquet--and 19
graduates. Fourteen of these
graduates of Upward Bound are
attending Murray State this fall.

lf'tJ!tiAt Wtl
Gift Shop
For UnUBUal Gifts ...
Black Lights, Posters,
Leather Goods
in

WESTERN AUTO
On The Square

......

,...,.
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Meet the Midi with Pants!

A Little Bit of Everything!

Color, lilriety Make
Homecoming Style Hit
WIGS
100% Kanekalon - Miracle Fiber
Check Item
_ Shag Look - $12.50
_Long Straight- $12.50
_Dutch Boy - $18.50 _Penn. Part - $18.50

.

100% Human Hair - Check Item
_7~ oz. Long Fall, 18" to 2" • $34.50
_s~ oz. Mini Fall, 14" to 16"- 24.50
_3 oz. Wiglet, 10" to 12"
__:}.oz. Wiglet, 10" to 12"

•

14.50

6.50

Check Color

Capes Steal the Scene

The Shoe Tree

_Black
_Off Blaek
_Dark Brown
.M_Mecl. Brown
_LiptBrown
__j)eep Blond
_Dark Blond
_TrueBJond

_Light Blood
-Silver Blond

_Pink Blond
_Light Red
_Au bum

_White Mink

_Lipt Frosted
-

Darll Froeted

For Belt Reau.lb Seod Patch of hair.

AU 1oocls completely paranteed to
worknwubip, quality and your
complete utiafaction. If not utilfieclfull ret1lna within 10 dayL

ORDER FORM
Wip by Anthony
2109 East 18th Street
Brooklyn, New Y~
I endoee check 01' money order
to you. Pltue ecnd me items I have
checked.

Nune ____________________________

St~t---------------------------City
State
Zip·----------
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SOC IAL WH IRL

Pledge Classes Installed
Although the campus
activity seemed to reach its peak
last weekend, there is still a
mcker or social life.
One or the campus
sororities will hold its Founder's
Day Dance tomorrow night.
And, the fraternities on
campus have Installed pledges
ror the fall semester.
LAMBDA CID ALPHA
Lambda Chi Alpha social
fraternity has installed nine new
pledges. Members of the fall
pledge class include Bob
Johnson, Gilbertsville; Steve
Jackson, Bardwell; Jim McGee,
Louisville; Mike McClain,
Mayfield; Larry Arnett,
Madisonville; Joe Oliver,
Charleston, Mo.; Larry
Anderson, Murray; Eddie
Williamson, Fulton; and Denis
Martin, Claremont, N.H.
·
SIGMANU

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Sigma Phi Epsilon social
fraternity has installed 16 new
pledges. They are Don Baker,
Clay; Rick Bang, San Antonio,
Tex.; Rick Bieterman,
Bensenville, Ill.; Tim Brown anl
Irving Kupper, Pleasure Ridge
Park; Bill Clark, Wakarusa, Ind.;
Jeff Clark, Salem; Steve Fleenor,
In d ianapolls, Ind.; Gene
Harkleroad, Cornwell Hts., Pa.
Rick Harrington, Calvert
City; Mark Marting, Mt. Vernon,
I l l.; Jim Rat'terty.
Elizabethtown; Gary Rhine,
Frankfort, Ind.; Bill Stephens,
Owensbor o; Ken Zellich,
Louisville; and Rick Zeiher,
Elkview. W.Va.
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
will celebrate Its Founder's Day
tomorrow night with a
masquerade party at Dr. Troy
Beasley's home. The closed
runction begins at 8 p.m.
On Sunday afternoon the
Sig Ep's will hold a football
be

Those installed include:
Charles Phillip Bab b,
Madisonville; Newton Romey
Bardwell and Frank Eugene
Lott, Hopkinsville; Galen Robert
Gorman, Evansville, Ind.;
Michael Wayne Hogan and
Lucian Gayle Wadlngton,
Princeton; Thomas Edward
Kasperski, Larry John Watts,
and Gary Joseph Wettle,
Louisville; John Russell Kirbert,
Pompano Beach, Fla.; Michael
David Pierce, Mayfield; Roy
Morris Taylor, Henderson; and,
Michael Layne Wilkerson,
Austin.
KAPPA DELTA
Kappa Delta soclat sorority
is having its Founder's Day
dance tomorrow night from 9 to
1 at the Women's Club.
TAU PHI LAMBDA
Nine girts a.re pledging Tau
Phi Lambda sorority thl.s
semester. Beta pledge clus
officers include Bonna Burge,
Shively, president; Diane
K e p I e y • L 0 u Is v ill e '
vice-president; Linda Speer,
Paducah , secretary; Karen
Whitfield, White Plains,
::::Janet Hlll, Winchester,

The members of Sigma Nu
social fraternity have taken ten
led
( the fall semester
p ~~o= named as pl~ges f~epled~:s~~o~~d;~~a:n~
include:
N 1
Chris Almes, Princeton;
ov. •
Steve Arant, Murray; Don
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Fisher, Bardwell; Dave Kahler,
Symsonia; John Kidd and
Fourteen men have been
Other pledges include Betty
Richard Trampe, Metropolis, Ill.; Installed into the fall pledge class ~ean tackson,PNebol ; Kay Patton,
and, Tom Chady, Bob Hissam, of PI Kappa Alpha social
ar on;
au a Thomas,
and Phil James, Louisville; and fraternity.
Hodgenville; and Rainey
Bob Gilliam, Hopkinsville.
Barksdale, West Paducah.

New Pledg.esSelected

ALPHATAtJOMEGA
Eight men have been
initiated into the Psi fall pledge
L
class of Alpha Tau OmegatiOCial
~v
fraternity.
.f
Those initiated are:
Mike Ayer, Madisonville; Ed
Ten men have been installed
Odom, Marion; Van Henning, as pledges into Alpha Kappa Psi
Crossville, IU.; Mike Hobart, professional business fraternity
Parsons, Tenn.; Rick for men.
Norsworthy,
Steve Knight,
Those installed are:
Donnie Holland, and Denny
Rives Knox, Hopkins~ille;
Nall, Murray.
Rick
Moss, Henderson; Ronald
KAPPA ALPHA
Leet, Owensboro; Trent Kelly,
City; Ronald
Six pledges have been Central
Weyerbacher,
Huntingburg, Ind.;
Initiated into the fall pledge class
or Kappa Alpha social fraternity. Glenn Bumpous, Benton; Larry
KaU, Belts, Tenn.; Robert Wolf,
Those Initiated Include:
Schenectady, N.Y.; and, Buster
Mike
Taylor,
Elizabeth town; Steve Abel, Perry, E.T. Hayes, Joseph
Bandana; Ed Kubale, Danville; Frazier, and Thomas Whitmore,
Mike Magee, WicklitCe; Charles
Clark and Skip Homra, Murray. Paducah.

B A 1pDa K appa

Becky Ferguson Voted
Sig Ep Sweetheart
Becky Ferguson, a junior
elementary education major
from Louisville, has been
selected as the 1970· 71
Sweetheart of Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity. Miss Ferguson was
chosen from the 23 Slg Ep Little
Slsters of The Golden Heart.
The other Little Sisters
include: Ginny Ashmore and
Brenda Walker, Madisonville;
Dee Dee Bruce, MayOeld; Nancy
Chase, Marlon; Pam Cook,
Murray; Pat Bockleman and
Buttons Jimerson, Louisville;
Terry Litchenburg and Susan
Quinn, Paducah.
Jane Matthews and Connie
Bolton, Owensboro; Liz Mix,

Bardwell; Kay Porter and
Barbara Rideout, Henderson;
Debbie Ruehl, Covington; Betsy
Vahlkamp, Carlyle, lll.; Carleen
Brown, Binghampton, N.Y.;
Margaret Lambert, Fulton; Mary
Beth Taylor, Grayville, lll.; and
Pat Wilson, Atlanta, Ga.

THE SHOE
MART
13th and Main
Nationally named
brand shoes

CAMPUS CASUAL
SHOPPE
For all your needs 8Ce
us first

Wet look Boots

n •
.rSI

Pledge class officers have
also been elected. _ _ _
Those elected a.re:
E.T. Hayes and Glenn
Bumpous, C<H:hainnen; Robert
Wolfe, secretary; and, Buster
Perry, treasurer.

PAULA MOORE, • .en!« bull.,.. m..or from Frriiort, ha been"'"*' the

s-thurt of Sit~M Plsaclel frnemity.

L ong:AwaJ·re dMJrrors
.

BrJ•ng M•JXed1leactJon
•
By CHRIS DOUGHTY
Full-length mirrors have
come to Hester Hall. After three
years or begging for them in
dorm council meetings, the
mirrors were put up last week.
But suprisingly, or maybe
it's not too much of a surprise to
those who understand the
female mind, some girls have
round the mirrors to be a burden
instead of a boon.
"Oh, I hate these mirrors!"
cried one chagrined senior.
"They make you look so ugly."
The mirrors are located
·opposite each other near the
elevators. That way, each time a
girl walks to the elevator she sees

her reflection about 20 times In
both mirrors.
Another girl couldn't
believe how tight this year's
slacks were. Why only six
months ago, they bagged all
over.
But after the initial shock of
what everyone REALLY looks
like wears off, the girls will not
understand how they ever got
along without them. And who
can say how many gals will be
prompted to join the Metrecat
for lunch bunch?
"Mirror, mirror on the walt,
who's the fairest of them all?"

MURRAY THRIFT SHOP
Corner of 4th and O live
MSU STUDENTS-- We're In ·Business
To Save You Money. This Store Fits The
College Student's ·Budget.
Shoes
Shirts
Dresses
Suits
Sweaters
Slacks
Coats
Blouses
and MORE

LOW
LOW
PRICES
BIG STOCK
MORE COMING EVERY WEEK!!!

ALSO
ARMY And NAVY CLOTHES
Jackets
Shirts
Antique Furs!!!
Pants
Coats

Clearance Sale
Come in and Browse
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Cold Weather Focuses
On Smooth Lip Gloss
With cold weather setting
in, lips are apt to get dey and
chapped. To keeps your lips at
their smoothest, tty a few of
these tips for a new and
shimmering mouth.
Lip balm now comes In a
variety of flavors including
and spearmint. Lipstick never
looks good when it's applied to
chapped lips.
Keep the top line even with
Lipstick to make It last longer.
Make too-fuU lips seem
thinner by using two shades of
lipstick. The lighter shade should
be used for outllnina, then fill

crape

_

Miss Catb.y Simmons
Chosen Sweetheart
Of Alpha Kappa Psi
The members of Alpha
Kappa P si , a n honorary
professional business fraternity
have selected Cathy Simmons to
serve as the fraternity sweetheart
for the 1970-71 school year.
Miss Simmons is a senior
elementary education major
from Murray.

the rest of the lips in the darker
color. Don't use a shiny
lipstick- luster makes lips look
even bigger.
If lips are too narrow, put a
dab of lip gloss or baby oil on
the outer comers of the mouth.
To avoid tissue fuzz when
blotting lipstlck, tey using the
warmth of your skin to seal the
color. Pres.<> parted lips against
the part of your hand just below
the thumb. Wipe lipstick from
palm and then repeat.
For a truer color of lipstick,
apply a light coat of your facial
foundation to your lips before
putting on lipstick. This also
helps avoid smudges.
Open your mouth sllghUy
when applying lipstick to color
outer comers and parts just
inside the mouth- visible areas
when you smile. If you stretch
your mouth too widely, the line
won't be natural.
Check your lipstick color in
a mirror with different light
settings to choose the most
becoming shade. If you spend a
lot or time under nuorescent
lights, avoid shades with blue
tones.
In an emergency, lipstick
can be a substitute for blusher.
Dot it on cheeks and blend ln.
Confused about liplines?
Keep your lips In proportion
with your jaw- wide jaws should
have a fuller mouth and a
narrow jaw a small mouth.
If your lipstick refuses to go
on ~oothly, tty a brand with a
motsturizer base.

Appro x imately 150
students from the first district
will be on campus today for the
annual meeting or the Student
Library Assistants of Kentu~!•y.
Thirty-five to 40 schools are
expected to be represented.

A ~RMANENT RESIDENT of the Ta1 K.,a EpiR'Oit" rooms dlccwllted- ln rM ~ and .,._. vlnyt
fqtllmlty hou• whidl II locat8CI at 113 South 14th furniture. T-lve men live In the fr.wrnitv hou• this
Street, II the frmmity miiCOt, "Tiki." The hOUte, which ..,..__
includM a totll of 14 rooms, hn two lldjoinlng living

AT COST 0 F $2,000

TKE Remodels Fraternity House
By MARY WINDERS
It Is som~tlmes hard to
decide bow to spend time on a
sunny, cool fall afternoon.
Perhaps, the easiest and most
pleasant way to do it is to visit
the Tau Kappa Epsilon

Sigma Alpha Iota
Installs Six Pledges
Six women have been
installed into the fall pledge class
of Sigma Alpha Iota music
fraternity.
Kathy Harrison, Louisville;
Cherry Ball, Henderson; Sandy
Wood, Tifton, Ga.; Mary CaudlU,
Murray ; Carol y n S loan,
Hunterville; and Patty Le(eay,
Paducah.

fraternity house 14th Street.

at

113- South

There is nothing unusual
about the outward appearance
of the house. It Is a standard
white frame, two-stoey house
with a double front entrance.
But routine simplicity takes
a back seat, once a visitor is
inside.
Twelve members of the
fraternity moved into the house
at the end or the summer. After
coming back to school early ,
remodeling took place
Immediately. The whole house
was painted and the livina rooms
were carpeted and remodeled.
The cost or aJJ of the work
teached the $2,000 mark.
Th e remodeling plan
Included plush red carpeting in
the two front rooms as well as
black vinyl furniture . A closed
fireplace faces the front door.
Gola fixtures accent the red and
black colors.
Plans have been made to
carpet the hallway and to buy
new living room furniture.

There are a total of 14
rooms in the fraternity house
with an equal number of rooms
distributed upstairs and
downstairs . The rooms
downstairs include a kitchen,
bedroom, and television area.
The room s
bedrooms.

upstairs

Perhaps, one of the unusual
features which seems to have
established Itself as part of the
Tau Kappa Epsilon family Is a
small kitten. ''Tiki" has won
recognition from the members
of the fraternity as being its
mascot. There seems to be a
mutual friendship between the
kitten and her owners.
Comments about the house
from members or the fraternity
ranged from " We have our own
parking lot ," to " It's a lot of
fun."
If privacy seems ~o be
missing from living 'in such a
situation, the members seem to
compensate for it. The general
atmosphere o f the house seems
to be one of genuine freindliness
and enjoy ment.

Scott Drug Co.
1205 Chestnut

Scott Downtown
400 Main St.
ch~

~en~•

SI X GIRLS hne been
to
• officers fOf the Junior Panhellenk
Council this fall. Stending, lett to right, the girta ere: Lynette Ward, freshman,
Granite City, Ill.; Bonnie Harmon, sophomore, MB'(field; Susen FrayiU,.,
fr..tlman, Sprirli!field; Nancy DeMyer, freshman •. Hickman; Tena Brown,
sophomore, Paducah; Pamela Allcock, junior, Barlow. The c ouncil, wh•ch it
made up of delegate from the sorority pledge claues. will collec:t money for

;;;:~-=====--==•

HUIE'S
Flower Sho

Corner

1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

UNICEF today as a

Don't be in the dark
about your campus .. .
Read The News

Phone

753-3981
111

s. 15th

Jean Nate
Ogilvie

are
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Provides
for Participants

Hills. First place float trophy went to Sigma Sigma
Sigma and Alpha Omicron Pi Cor ''Hansel and
Gretel." Alpha Sigma Alpha and Kappa Alpha
took second with "The Little Eneine That
Thouaht. It Could." Big bands of the 1930's
returned to campus to "battle."

HATS OFF TO THE THOROUGHBREDS

...

GOOD TIMES

Frontier
CEICXEN

~

ROOTIN' AND TOOTIN'

-PLAZA

THE LITTLE ENGINE
THAT THOUGHT
IT COULD

THURSDAY
1 Reg. Box
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WE CATER •• :
For More I nformation Contact
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Skip Crook, Mgr.

~ £0 1!!
Ul LL.

Hours Open
Sun.·Thurs.
10 a.m.-12 p.m .
Fri.-Sat.
10 a.m.-1 a.m.
DRIVE UP WINDOW

T~ack Stereo Tape Player. . -

FOR FREE DELIVERY OF ALL ORDERS OF $2
or more phone
753-4334.

Shirley
Florist

Complete selection of records & tapes
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COUPON

"Your Complete Music Center"

Phone

753-3251

500
N. 4th St.

Leach's Music & TV
Dixietand Center Chestnut

COUPON

COUPON
One Quick Snack
With The Purchue
Of One Regular Box
Fro ntier Chicken Plaza
···With Coupon---

COUPON
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Agriculture Alumni Award
Won By Bank President
Joe Dick, president of the
Bank of Murray, has been named
~the
Outstanding Agriculture
Alumnus of the Year by the
Agriculture Alumni Club of
Murray State University.
The selection of Dick, a
1949 graduate of the University,
was announced by Donald
""'"hr nf'P!Udent of the club, at
a Homecoming breakfast
Saturday at the A. Carman
Pavilion on the Murray State
farm, attended by agriculture
and guests.
1
alumni
••
High School, Olck becomes the
sixth Murray State agriculture
alumnus to receive the award
since Its establishment In 1965.
Previous winners are:
Mancil J. Vinson, director
of alumni relations at Murray
State, 1965; James Logan Pryor,
field representative with the
Illinois Central Railroad, Marion,
Ill., 1966; William Ralph
Alexander, Union County High
School, Morganfield, 1967; State
Sen. Pat McCuiston, Pembroke,
1968; and Or. Walter Wood,
nutritionist with the University
of Nebraska. Lincoln, 1969.
President of the Bank of
Murray since July 1, 1967, Dick
taught agriculture at Symsonia
High School for two years
following his graduation from
MUlTily State.
Later be was afflliated with
the Retail Credit Bureau or
Paducah prior to joining the
Bank of Murray staff as a teller
October 1, 1956. He was
promoted to agricultural
representative and in 1962 was
named assistant vice-president.
On April 1, 1966, he joined
the staff of the Liberty National
Bank and Trust Company,
Louisville, as an assistant
vice-president. He was promoted
to vice-president there In early
1967 before returning to head
the .Murray bank upon the
retirement of the late George
Hart.
Dick also has served 10
years as a member of the Murray
City Council, during which time
o ~·

..-,

BSU Fills Calendar
For Coming Weeks
The Baptist Student Union
recently heard Mr. Emery Smith,
student director of Home
Mission Board, at vesper services.
Mr. Smith, from Atlanta, Ga.,
was at the Center Tuesday for
conferences wtlh those
interested in summer missions.
Coming events for the BSU
Include a trip to Barkley's Boys
Camp at 1:30 p.m. Sunday
afternoon and a ping-pong
tournament to begin next week.
All people wanting to play
should come to the Center and
sign up.
The BSU Is also planning a
Missionary Work Day for
tomorrow. This is to raise
money to finance the summer
missionaries who will go out
from Murray' s BSU next
summer. Planned for that night
is a Halloween party. This wUI
be held at the center, and the
only admission requirement is to
wear a costume.
SWIM CLUB
A meeting for the purpose
!Of organizing a swim club will be
held Wednesday at 6 :30 p.m. In
the Carr Health Building 101.
Anyone Interested in
competitive swimming and
diving against other colleges and
universities is invited to attend.
Interest shown in the club will
determine whether or not it is
formed .
For additional Information
call 753-7454 after 9 p.m.

he was .m ayor pro-tem for three
years.
Widely known in state
banking circles, he was named
the Outstanding Young Man of
the Year by the Junior Chamber
o( Commerce. He currently is
serving as president or the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
and since 1964 bas been a
member of the Rotary Club.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Euin Dick or Mumy, be is
married to the former Wanda
Farmer of Murray and they have
three daughters, Leeanna, 10,
and twins Carol and Catherine,

8.

MURRAY STATE'S FIVE deb.- coer:IMI- lhown here Univet'lity Prwldent; Dr. L.J. Hortln, Prof.-or J. Alben
wi1tl • debe1e mut end pleque. from the left, they lift'! Tracy, end Dr. C.S. Lowry.
Prof-r A.C. LeFollette, Dr. H~ M. Spertcs,

Administration Looks At Student Requests
!Cont. from FrontP•I

Abolishment or mandatory ROTC.
The Council determined that the University should review its
ROTC program with the Idea In mind that eventually the propm
would be entirely voluntary.
More parking space for students and faculty.
It was reported that approximately 500 additlonaJ parkint
spaces were made available at the beginning of the 1970 fall semester
and that only 150 of the 500 are presently being used. In regard to
buDding a high-rise parking structwe, it was reported that the
estimated cost would be $3,000 per automobile, The Council agl'eed
that the construction of a parking building was out or the question.

Expansion or Student Health and Psychological Facilities
It was reported that one case of venereal disease bas been
reported to the Student Health Service this fall. Last year. ten
suspected cases were tested and four proved to be venereal disease,

The Council fails to understand why students are concerned
with this matter.
Complete academic freedom for students and professors.
Murray State University has academic freedom for students and
faculty members.
Faculty advisers for the Student Organization to have tenure.
The Student Government recommends to the President that
appointed advisers to the Student Government should be faculty
members. The Student Government should recommend only faculty
members having attained tenure.
Revised Llbrarv hours, Consjder consolidation of departmental
llbrUt!!f:
The library hours have been revised to the following schedule:

Sunday
2:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Mon.-Thurs. 8:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.-5:30p.m.
Friday
The Council cannot recommend nor take action as this matter Saturday
8:00 a.m.-5:00p.m.
must be acted upon by the State Legislature. It should be pointed
out, however, that It voting power is ever granU:d to the faculty and
The Council will consider consolidation or departmental
student representatives, there would be many tunes that they could libraries when feasible. At the present time, the space in the main
not vote because or connictlng Interest.
Library is insufficient to house all the holdings.
It was stated that Murray State University Student Government
was instrumental In causing the passage or the Blll placing faculty
Facilities for the handicapped.
and student representatives on the Board, and at the time the
proposal was made, it was not the intention of the Student
The Physical Plant personnel are working on this matter.
Government that the faculty and student representatives should have
voting privileges.
Student fill campus work positions.
Expansion or married housing,
Plans have been completed for additional married housing units,
but the plans have not been approved by the State Propeny and
Buildings Commission. The estimated cost of construction is
excessive, and at the time, It may not be feasible to proceed with
construction.
It was pointed out that to construct married housing units near
present buildings would necessitate going to high-rise apartments
according to the State Engineers, and this would Increase the cost
even more.

The University endeavors to rill campus work positions with
student employees whenever it Is feasible, It was pointed out that
many students refuse to work in some jobs--such as maintenance,
grounds, and in the cafeterias.
Change in school year to a system equivalent to other state
schools.

It was moved that the Administrative Council recommend to
the faculty that the school calendar be changed to provide for the
15th S£reet to be blocked off to tra!Iic and made into a covered completion of the fall semester before Christmas holidays, and that
the spring semester begin In January and end in May. Motion was
seconded and carried unanimously.
The Administrative Council consists of: Or. Thomas B.
The University is planning to block 15th Street from Olive
Boulevard to Chestnut Street to traffic and construct a mall, but the Hogancamp, Dr. William G. Read, Mr. J. Matt Sparkman, Dr. H.L.
Oakley, Or. Ronald Cella for Dr. W.E. Blackburn, Mr. Phillip Tibbs,
mall will not be covered.
We have completed sidewalks on 15th Street, and when the Or. Donald B. Hunter, Dr. Kenneth Harrell, Dr. Ray .Mofield, Or. Joe
Business Services Building is completed, we will endeavor to Prince, Mr. Wilson Gantt, and President Sparks presiding.
construct walks on the north side of Chestnut.

-.

Student Transportation Service
Student transportation service has been Lried from time to time
and has never succeeded. The Council will discuss this matter with
the Student Government.

Memorial Baptist Church
Wdcome
Faculty & S tud~nts

S, 18th (Donn Rd.)
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Sunday School 9:40 Training Union 6:30
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Christian
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W.O.W. Hall
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Sunday School
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Ginger Speaks to Educators
The public expects the
universities to supply the schools
with teachers "with more
p repar atio n in citizenship
development and human
relations," Dr. Lyman Ginger of
the University of Kentucky told
Murray State's chapter of Phi
Delta Kappa Oct. 20.

TODAY
j unior Panhellenic Council collection drive for UNICEF,
Football game with Eastern, Richmond, 2 :30p.m.

Associate dean of the UK
school or education, Dr. Ginger
has been granted leave without
pay to run for the post of state
su per intendent of p ublic
instruction.

SATURDAY, OCT. 31
Kappa Della Founder's Day Dance, 9 p.m.
Halloween Party, Bapti1.1 t Student Center, 8 p.m.
Young Print maker's Art Exhibit, Fine Arts Bldg., 8 :30 a.m. • noon
Cro"'S Country Track meet vs. Southeast Missouri, here, II a.m.

MONDAY, NOV. 2
_,-

Bapti11t Student Union ve~per service, 6 :30p.m.

TUESDAY, NOV. 3

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4
Student Government meeting, 6th floor Ed. Bldg., 6 p.m.
Young Ot'mo..·r<~t'!l meeting, room 3, SUB, 7 p.m.
Wildlife Society meeting, room 228 B, Seience Bldg.• 7 p.rn.
Collegiate Chnplt'r meeting, American Marketing Assoc~ .• Bu!linrt<R
Hldg., 7 p.m.
Club rnet>ting, SUB. 7 p.m.

THURSDAY, NOV. 5
Class AsM>mbly meeting, Student Gov't. room, SUB 6 p.m.
Bapti~t Student

Union Ve8per service, 6 :30p.m.

Raptist Studtnt Union choir practice, 7 :30p.m.

Program Presented

Sec1rity DepartMent:

At A.C.E. Meeting

By Speech Group
A program entitled
"Through the Book Cover" was
presented by the Speech and
Debate Club of Murray Junior
High and High School at the
October meeting or the
Association for Childhood
Education.

Ca~ol A. Crawford

Named Sweatheart
of Phi Mu Alpha

In
making
the
announcement Price explained
that the securi ty department
went into a daily 16 boW'
working shift. Price said half of
the officers worked the Friday
night shift and all day Saturday
and the other half worked
Saturday night and a sbi!t and a
half on Sunday.

Carol Ann Crawford ha.o;
been selected sweetheart of the
Gamma Delta Chapter of Phi Mu
Alpha Slnfonia for the second
year.
Miss Crawford, a senior
from Louisville, Is a math,
English, and home economics
major. She is a member of the
Euclidean Math Club and the
Young Republicans Club.

According to Price the main
objective for this change was "to
make it as simple as possible for
Phi Mu Alpha Is a
the large Homecoming crowd to professional fratern ity for men
move on and oft cmapus easily." in music.

Prices Good Through Next Tuesday

*

t:qually important on the
current scene, be continued, is
the need for more teaching skills
in the classroom. "Our colleges
must help the teachers by
offering more in-service
training."
•

T h e emphasis in both
elementary and secondary
schools must be the human
·relations aspects rather than
" memorized facts," the
63-year-old educator said.
A staunch advocate of

Orman Price, director of
security at Murray bas
announced that as far as security
was concerned last week-end's
Homecoming festivities were a
complete success.

Society of Phyaics Students meeting, Science Bldg., 7 p.m.

things are most important for
the t:_aining of their children.

Dr. Ginger bas had a variety
of e d ucational experience,
having served as a teacher,
principal, and superintendent.
He is a past president of KEA
and NEA.

'H0111ecoming Success'

Baptist Student Union choir practice, 6 p.m.

Bridgt~

federal aid to schools, Dr. Ginger
maintained that grants should
" n ot be catergorized'' but
should be made to the general
educational programs at the
local levels. This change in
procedure, he said, would permit
local leaders to decide what

A.C.E. sent five students
and two faculty members to ihe
Kentucky A.C.E. Conference in
Louisville Friday and Saturday.
The conference theme was
"Stimu l at i on through
Simulation . " The featured
speaker was Dr. Virginia Rogers
from the University of
Kentucky. Those attending the
conference were, Julie Brown
Donna Cole, Jane Draffen Vicki
Watson, Rosemary Snow: Mrs.
Doris Mouser and Miss Rubie E.
Smith.

*

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SAT. CLOSED SUN.
KRAFT CHEESE PIZZA

BANANAS

46~

can

4/ $1 .00

RAGS DOG FOOD

59¢

ROUND STEAK

MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD DRESSING
qt.

2¥2

U.S. Choice

MATCHLESS BACON

lb.

box

10~

lb.

GREER PEACHES

12/$1.00

PEPSI

49¢

IGA CAKE MIX

4/ $1.00

lb. 87¢
IGA VIENNA SAUSAGE

16 oz. 8 bottle ctn . 69~
GERBER STRAINED
BABY FOOD

4/$1.00

9¢ jar
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Married Housing
Plans Are Delayed
Mr. R.G. Mobley, director
of housing, has stated that the
university plans to alleviate the
crowded housing conditions for
married students have been
delayed . State officials have not
approved tbe plans for
construction of a married
housing complex which was to
have an additional 196 units.

PAT STEWART, left, a
Englilh and speech
been •lec:ted Sweetheart of Sc:abberd and Bllde honorary military soc:iety. At
her right Is her attendant. Tana Brown, a sophomore from Paducah.

Mr. Mobley stated the
reason given was that a private
finn is planning to build a trailer
court in Murray with 250 units.
This court will be in competition
with the University.
Other university plans for
married housing Include the
university buying private
apartments in Murray and
renting them to married
students.
PresenUy there is a six to
nine month walt in store for
those students desiring to live In
the present housing complexes.

TODAY
Bl a~k S tu~t'n! Union, Univ. of Ky., Lexington- Dhu:k graduating
S('lliors and th~ C<?rnpletir:g MA degrt>t'll who an• intcresletf in
attending grad. school

NOVEMCER 2
(;t>nl'ral Electric, Atl11nta, (; torgia- math, hu ~in""~• chem. ph) ,.ic::-,
clt>.::;ign and manufacturing opl'ning-~> ·

NOVEMCER 3
Ht•gionsl admin. of National Banks, Cleveland. Ohio-all intcrcstt'd
t<tudents

NOVEMBER 4
:\ldropolitan

ur.~

lnsurarwe Co., l'aducah--all intl'rt:Slt>d students

NOVEMBERS
Soutlu·m Illinois llniv., Carbondal~:,

111.-:.~·hool of hu::;iness, gra!luat•1
f,.rogram
,
I ruvd crs lnAuranl~~' Co., Loui!Wiii•··-N01' l'lll•·~~. bu... arlmin , lilwral
urts

Council Officers Elected
In Men's Residence Halls
Elections wert.> held recently
for council officers in the mens
residence halls. Officers include,
chairman , \' Ic e -c hairman,
secretary - Lreasurer .
social-athletic director and a
representative form each floor in
the dorm.
Each dorm council listens to
suggestions and complaints made
by the residents and makes
recommendations to the dorm
director. They also choose a
representative to the MIDC
(Mens Inter-Dormitory Council),
The council arranges social
events.
·
Nonnan 0 . Lane, Dean of
Men, said of the donn councils,
uwe con't know all the problems
that arise in the dorms and we
don't have all the answers, but a
good dorm council can help us
solve our problems by bringing
them to our attention. The
councils have done a lot In the
past to improve dorm pCJiicies
and procedures and I am sure
the councils will continue their
effectiveness throughout the
coming year."
Election results are:
Franklin Hall, Chairman, David
Vowe l l, Farmington;
Vice-chairman, Tim Woods, West
Frankfort , Ill., secretary·
treasurer, Roger Horlin, Cllf!lli,

111 .• and Social· Athletic Director,
Bruce Bergmen, Louisville.
'There were no candidates for
floor representatives.
Hart Hall, Cbainnan, Robert
Long,
Providence :
Vice-chairman, Mike Whitty,
Hamtranick , Mich . ;
Secretary-treasurer, Bob Willett,
Danville, Ill.; Social-Athletic
Dlreetor, Michael Woodrum,
Louisville; and representatives,
Davi d Miles, Richard
Augsburger, Franklin, Ohio; Roy
McCoy, Cloverport; and Garrett
'Phelps, Paducah.
Richmond Hall, Chairman,
Mike Ligon, Ina, Ill.;
Vice-chairman, Bill lee, West
Frankfort, Ill.; Secretary·
treasurer, Dale Brock, West
Frankfort, Ill.; Social-Athletic
Director, AI McLaughlin. Ina,
Ill.; and representative, David
Bryna, Frankfort.
Springer Hall, Chainnan
R ichard Henson, Ki rksey;
Vlce-chalnnan, Mike Hutchens,
Hop k i n svi ll e ; Secretary treasurer, Lou Turley, Patuxent
Rive, Md.; and representatives,
Tim Buckley, Trenton. N.J.;
Gary Hopkins, Louisville, and
William Lee, Frankfort.
white Hall results have not
yet been received.

PALACE DRIVE

IN

Shrimp Basket
"21 of 'e m"
Co~e

S pec ie !

We've got hundreds
of records with holes
In them ••• so ·we're
selling them at this
crazy price of

$1.39 and $3.99

Come on in & take
your pick from
this fantastic
selection of long
play reeords.

Popular
and
Classical

Slaw, French Fries & Hot Rolls

Sp e cial

$1.09
Reg. $1.50

Tues.'- Wed .

Nov. 3-4

OPEN 24 Hrs.

THE PALACE DBJVE.II
753-7812

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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Homecoming Fumbled By Racers.
The Racers lost their third
Ohio Valley Conference game
la~l. Saturday to East Tennessee
14·6.
Playing without the services
or all-conference wide out, Billy
Hess, and several others playing
below power, Murray made
seven turnovers In the
Homecoming contest.
The Buccaneers took
control of the game when they
scored all their points in the
third quarter.
On the second half kick-off,
Murray's Jonathan White
returned the ball 16 yards before
fumbling on the tackle, and East
Tennessee ' !> Foster Odom
recovered at the 34.
Quarterback Larry Graham
then alternated runs between
himself and tail back Greg
Stubb:. to push the ball over in
11 plays. GrahAm went in from
the one on a quarterback sneak
for the first score in the game.
Ronnie Harrold added the
extra point to give the
Buccaneers a 7-0 lead with
10:51 left in the quarter.
Less than three minutes
later, defensive star Odom struck
again. This time he intercepted a
Garnett Scott pass at Murray's
45 and returned It all the way
for the score. Harrold's
placement again was good to put
East Tennessee out in front
14-0.
Murray threatened to make

a five-yard pass, but on the next
play defensive back Tommy
Odum intercepted a pa.c;s and
returned it 32 yards.
Tennessee almost scored in
the closing seconds when
Graham tossed a 42-yard pass to
Rusty Miller, who ran the ball to
the eight yard line. Time ran
out, however, as the Bucs Called
to score in two plays.
'Phe first half of the game
was played on even terms.
Neither team could mount a
scoring offense as the baU
exchanged hands 18 times.
At one point early in the
first quarter, there were four
turnovers in 10 plays.
Odom intercepted a Scott
pass at the East Tennessee 38
yard line. On the Buc's sixth
play defensive tackle Larry
White recovered a fumble In
Thoroughbred territory at the
49. Two plays later, Scott was
hit from behind, and Tennessee
recovered at the 46. On their
first play, Graham completed a
pass to tight end Dave Wade, but
on the tackle Murray's E.W.
Dennison jarred the ball loose,
and Greenfield recovered the
fumble.
Scott completed 13 or 38
passes attempted In the game for
181 yards, while East
Tennessee's quarterback
connected on 14 or 28 passes for
200 yards. The Racers recovered

RICHA RD CUL LER, with 1he bell, filled In few lnjunld
Ride Filehef. Culler d id an excellent job of running but
wn always in hot pur-..lt. E.n Tenn. foreed h im to
fumble once efter he hed picked up long yardlge. The

two fumbles and intercepted
two. The Buccaneers intercepted
four Murray passes and
recovered three fumbles.

11urray ~tatt

91

0

0

14

0

0

0

Ealt~Taham,

unconscious in the first half or
their losa last week to Western.
afternoon to take on the Eastern He was carried off the field on a
Kentucky Colonels.
stretcher and it is not definite
Thoroughbred coach, Bill that he will play tomorrow.
Furgerson described Eastern as,
At the fullback position, ls
"A fine team with one of the captain Butch Evans. The 6-1,
finest taUbacks In the nation in 215 pounder has lettered for
Jim Brooks."
three straight 5£'asons.
The Colonel's whole
On offense, Eastern has
running game centers around averaged 268.5 yards per game
Brooks. The 6-0, 185 pounder and the Racers are slightly ahead
has gained over 2,000 yards In as they have picked up 276.5
two seasons, and is headed for yards.
another great year this fall.
The colonel's defensive
Before the season started, team has allowed their
Eastern coach Roy Kidd said, opponents an average of 216
"Jimmy Brooks Is back, and yards a game as compared to
that's saying a lot in itself.
Murray's 298.
He is currently averaging
Brian Siemon, a junior who
116.7 yards per game and has has two letters, will be leading
scored nine touchdowns. He the Colonel's defense from the
leads the conference in both linebacker spot. Eastern has two
figures.
240 pound defensive tackles.
Eastern's quarterback Bob Both are 6-4 and have lettered
Fricker was knocked once.
The Murray State Racers

()RI~~

Interception

1,

(Harold

klck)l

Murray-Wolf, 5, pass from Seott
~PUS

SPORTING GOODS

0-14
0·6

run (Harodl
l<lck): East-Odum, 45, run with pass
filled).

LEACH'S
Masic-n
SPECIAL ALBUM
OF THE MONTH

"Led

Zepplin
IV8
Dixieland Center
Chestnut

Tough Eastern Colonels
Next Murray Grid Foe
will invade Richmond tomorrow

a come
In· the final
period, as they scored theJr lone
touchdown with 4:29left.
The TD was set up by
George Greenfield's 16-yard
punt return to the 49 yard line.
Scott completed a 16-yard pass
to Merrill Brick on the ftrSt play
to put the Breds In East territory
at the 35. Scott then connected
twice with C.B. McClatchy for
20 and 10 yards. One play later,
he found Jack Wolf open in the
end zone for the score.
Murray attempted a
two-point conversion, but the
pass was intercepted.
The Racers eot good field
position at their opponent's 43
with two minutes remaining
when East Tennessee's Richard
McGlathin got off a short
18-yard punt.
Scott quickly hit Brick with
East Tenn.
Murray

Reeers _,. alto without 1he ~enicet of Afi..QVC end
will be beck in eetion thil week~ in a
game llgeinst Eestern Kentucky in Richmond.
Billy Hea. H-

<

a..

QUARTERBACK, GARNETT SCOTT, hed h is vouble 1811 WMk-end in
M\m-v'• homecoming pme lllflllnst Eest Ten- . Scott c omple1ed only 13
of 38 , _ and hed four intercepted. The RIIC*S runnen alto hed their
probleml • they fumbMd 1he bell three tim-.

The

College

Shop
We Never Let
Winter Get Tite Best Of You

ACROSS FROM THE UBRARY

•
•

Everything For Every Sport
ARCHERY - GUNS AND AMMO - FISHING . GOLF ·BASKETBALL - FOOTBALL
TROPHIES • TENNIS - BASEBAU
247-1941

HUNT'S
523 South 6 Street

Mayfteld, Ky.

ATHLETIC
GOODS CO.,

Inc.

Friday, October 30, 1970
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J-6
The Racer's defensive team
turned in another fine
performance in Saturday's 14-6
loss to East Tennessee.
The Thoroughbreds forced
the Bucs to punt nine times In
the contest, while holding them
to only 91 yards rushing and
200 yards passing.
Murray's defensive line was
especially brilliant as the Breds
stopped East Tennessee's offell!e
eight of the nine times they
entered In Racer territory.
The one time that Murray
failed was when the Bucs
recovered the Racer'11 fumble at
the 34-yard line on the
secondhalf kick-off. The other
Buccaneer score came on an
Intercepted pass.
Dave Ford again led the
team in tackles as he came up
with 10 and added two assists.
Team mates Frank Head and
Larry White had nine tackles
each.
KICKING SPECIALISTS
Murray pi'Qbably has the
best two kicking specialists In
the conference. Chuck Cantrell
kept his punting average for the
season above the 40-yard mark
as he averaged 43 yards in seven
punts against East Tennessee.
Kick-off, field goal, and
extra point man Stan Watts
holds the longest field goal (a
52-yarder) in the OVC and last
year had goals of 44 and 42
yards.
RACERS OUT OF RACE

a

first place.
Even though the
Thoroughbreds cannot win the
title, they will definitely be a
factor in detennining who does
win the crown.
Of the four remaining games
this season, three are against
conference opponents.
Murray has to play both
Western and Eastern, who are
currently leading the
Western has a slim 1h game lead
over Eastern and Morehead.
The Hilltoppers took over
the lead last Saturday when they
stopped previously unbeaten
Eastern 19-7. Western's coach,
Jimmy Feix, felt that the victory
would .serve as an Impetus as he
said after the game, "After this
win I won't even have to make
bed checks and watch the local
taverns."
lf the Racers can get their
offensive team rowing again,
then they might surprise a few
people.

ovc:

THE OL D TIMERS retu rned to Murray State last week to
watch the Homec:omint game against E..t Tenn-. (left

to right) Harlan Brodie, '30; T. Sledd, '29; and Mnof1
Emerson, '29.

Golf Team Travels to Shreveport
The Murray State golf team
will travel to Shreveport, La. this
weekend to compete in. the
Centenary Golf Classic for their
final rr.<!et of the fall .
Among the 11 teama tha'
will be there is Oklahoma State
University, which edged the
Racers two weeks ago In the
Mid-Western Invitational.
Murray finished eight strokes
behind Oklahoma State to take

second place in the tournament.
Other schools that will be in
the Shreveport meet are
University of Oklahoma,
University of Tulsa, L.S.U. at
New Orleans, McNeese State,
Lamar Tech, Stephen F. Austin
University, Northwest Louisiana,
and Centenary.
Coach Buddy Hewitt sald
that he will take bls top six men
to the tournament although only
the top five scores will count.

The team Is composed of
Vernon Marcoullier, Paul
Celano, Mike Mattingly, Corky
Taylor, Chris Pigott, and Mike
Reitz.
The order that the squad
plays makes uttle dirterence to
Hewitt as he said, "My boys will
play in the sixth, fourth, or
number one position; it doesn't
make any difference. That Is
what makes a team."

COATS

'
The defeat eliminated
from the OVC race for

Reg. $6.95- $8.95

Now $2.99
Reg. $16.50

HAML ET

Now$199

GDCQYIT ·

.,...,~

.

Cliff,, I '

'

L

OFF

2/ 3
Cllff"s Notes , illways the roght
prescription when you need
help an understandong lotera·
ture Prepared by educators
Easy to use T1t les available now
cover nearly 200 frequently
ass1gned plays
and novels

Stock
Reduction
Sale

Look
lor the
Cliff's Noles 'Fir~t A1d ' '
Station wherever
books are sold. Only $1 each.

" Lincotn-;-Nebraska 68501

BELOW COST
Priced

Sweat Shirts
Reg. $3.25

Now$1.99

To Move

C reslan Swea ter Shirts

Now $2.99

Phone 753-7334

WALLACES BOOK STORE

Murray Soccer Team
Rips Transylvania, 9-4
The Murray State soccer
eam evened their record to
~-2 - 1
by downing quest
r ransylvanla College, 9-4 Oct.
l4.
•

The Racers used sheer speed
n building a 2-0 lead. Goals by
dohammed Moghadamian and
)oug Foland in the first period
>aved the way. It was the third
;tralght game that "Mo" and
)oug initiated the scoring.
Transy came right back with
wo goals early in the second
>eriod, however to tie the score.
They were allowed only one
;hot at the goal in the entire first
tuarter, but looked very
mpresslve with their second
t uarter drives. The Racers
JCored just before the half to
:ake a 3-2 lead Into the dressing
:oom.
Mohammed Moghadamian
>layed his last regular season
{arne for Murray State. The
;ensational player from Tehran,
iran, will be unable to compete
n the First Kentucky Collegiate
ioccer Tournament to be held
1ext weekend in Berea. He will
The third quarter was all
\furray as the Racers scored four
times before Transy could
~onnect on another score. The
Racers connected twice more
.tnd Transy once In the final
;>eriod to round out the scoring.

aid soccer coach Gil Layman as
an assistant coach in order to
prepare the team for the
tournament.
Doug Foland and Fred
Sowerby led the Racers with
three goals apiece. Coach
Layman commended both
Foland and Sowerby for their
wing and outside forward play.
He added that Tom Murray, Jim
N avltsky, and Pat.rick Frances
played outstanding on defense.
He also praised the offensive
jobs of Granville Buckely and
Titus Okolo, who "passed off
beautifully."
Looking at the coml.n g
tournament, Coach Layman had
this to say, "If we lose a game in
the tournament, it's because
they didn't want to win enoueh.
We definitely have the potential
to win."
The Racers, who
scrimmaged Southern Dllnois
University last Tuesday evening
to try to rebuild relationships,
wiiJ meet Transy again this
weekend but In Lexington. Tbe
following week they travel to
Berea for the First Kentucky
Collegiate Tournament where
they are co-favorites with OVC
rival Morehead. Morehead is 7-0
thus rar this season and beat
Murray 4-2 in their only
meeting.

TITUS OKOLO No. 6 aided the R_..ln their ..ant . .
victory over inVIding TteniYlvanla Collage. Okolo mllde
_ . , fine llllists and played an outsundlng defensive

.-na. He Is also- of the top ~eorers few the R-rs thus
far this,._,, Titus Otcolo Is a juni« from Biafra.

Rifle Team Fires Past Dayton
The Murray State University League, and their third victory
rifte team outshot the University in as many starts.
The Racers had their best
of Dayton, 1425 to 1309 out of
a possible 1500 points. It was match of the season in extending
the Racer's second consecutive their string to 20 straight wins.
win in the .O hio-Kentucky The Murray rifie teams have not

)EfEAT CAPE 19-0

Frosh Gain First Grid Win
The Murray State freshman
football team utilized the
running of Jim Engle and Stan
Fritz, and the passing or Steve
Traynham to roll past the
(frosh) !rom Southeast Missouri
by a score of 19·0.
Steve Traynham, the second
year man from Clayton, N.C.,
went in from the one to start the
scoring completing an 84 yard
drive in 10 plays. The Racer
score came with 1:311eft In the
first period.
The big gainers in the drive
were runs by Engle which netted
13 and 20 yards and a 45 yard
pass from Traynham to Dan
Gilkey which gave the Racers a
first and goal at the one.
Stan Fritz split the uprights
with his extra-point to make the
score, 7-0.
Traynham went successfully
to the air again in the third
quarter connecting with Scotty

Crump on a 45 yard aerial for
the second score. The drive
started at the Racers' 32
yardline after Dean Flannery
picked off a SeMo pass. Fritz's
kick failed and the score
remained 13·0.
The Racers scored again in
the final period with just : 18 left
on the clock. Steve Traynham
acaln went in for the score
sweeping the right end picking
up the needed eeven yards.
Traynham's pass for a two point
conversion fell Incomplete and
the score held at 19-0.
In the game's statistics, the
Racers only led in two categories
by a significant margin. The
Racers completed 6 or 14 puses,
while Southeast only connected
on 5 of 16 and had two
intercepted. The Racers also
picked up 115 yards In the air to
SeMo's 28.
Both teams picked up 15

COLLEGE
CLEANERS
Complete Cleaning
Service
Across f.-- Ordway Hall

first downs. The Racers gained
177 yards rushing while the
Indians picked up 169 yards.
The Indians lost the ball once on
a fumble.
Leading rushers for the
game were Jim Engle for
Murray, with a total or 109
yards rushlng In 13 carries and
Huck for SeMo who picked up
88 yards. Huck proved a real
workhorse for the Indians as be

carried the ball 24 times.
The victory left the Baby
Racers 1-1 on the season with
their lOS& comping at the hands
of Austin Peay In Clarksville,
Tenn. on Sept. 29.
·
The Baby Racers next game
will be against the Governors
here on Nov. 2. They will finish
their season against SIU In West
Frankfort on Nov. 9.

lost a match In the
Ohio-Kentucky League in eight
years. They travel to Lexington
this weekend to take on the
University of Kentucky
tomorrow. The Wildcats have
finished runner-up to the Racers
for the past three straight years.
William Beard and But
Schweitzer ftred 288's out or a
possible 300 points to lead the
team past. Dayton. Dave Adams
and Emle Vande Zande fired
284 's and Roger Buck had a 281
for the Racers.

ovc
Western
Eastern
Morehead
East. Tenn.
Middle Tenn.
MURRAY
Tenn. Tech
Austin Peay

3·0·1
3-1·0
3-1·0
2· 1·1
2·2·0
1· 3·0
1·3-0
0.4·0

TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine SerVice Station
W. MAIN ST. <ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Kajar Oaalily Gasoline al SpeCial CoUege Prices
Ciganlles . . ..... 27c

Balk Molar Oil . . 15c

We SeD AD Major Braacls of Motor Oil

Pag~ 2 1
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· J & s O_IL CO.

b~ UJEYENBERO

Support
Murray State Football

Major Company at Independent Prices.

"FAMILY SAVING CENTER"
We

Never

Close.

Earn Up To

Brown or BliCk

We Honor All Courtesy Cards.

6%

Cigarettes 30 cents, Coffee-Cokes.
Across from Jerry's on S. 12th.

Murray Branch
Hopkinsville Fede~l
Savings & Loan Assoc.
304 E. Main Ph. 753-7921

Automatic Car Wash 50 cents, wax 25 cents
on Story Ave.

WARD

The Har11on Football Forecast

1- TEXAS
2- NOTRE DAME
3-0HIO STATE
4-NEBRASKA

I-MICHIGAN
7-STANFORD
I-ARKANSAS
1-L S. U.

~TENNESSEE

ELKINS
FRIGIDAIRE
MAYTAG
RCA VI CTOR

SOUTHSIDE
RESllURANT
Open

Air Foree
Alabame
Arkansas
Auburn
Boston Colleae
8-linr Green
Briaham Youna
Bucknell
Buffalo
Cineinnnati
Citadel
Clemson
Colgate
Columbia
Dertmouth
Davidson
Deyton
••Fioroda State
Furman
Geor&la
Georaia Tech
Harvard
Houston
Kentucky
Louisville
Memphis State
Mtchigan
Michigan State
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
New Mexico
North Carolina
North Texas
Notre Oeme
Ohio State
Oklahoma
Okllhoma State
Pacific
Penn State
Ptltsbur&h
Pnnceton
Purdue
San Dieao State
Southern C.llfornia
Stanford
Tennessee
Texas
T.C.U.
Texas Tech
Toledo
••u.C.LA.
Utah
Utah State
Vanderbilt
Villanova
V.P .I.
Wasllinaton
West Texas
-~mM~~n

Under New Management

Other Games Arkansas AM & N
Arkansas State U
Arkansas Tech
Au&tin Peay
Chattanooga
Eau Tennenee
Eastern Kentucky
Elizabeth City
Florence
Glenville
Guilford
Hampden-Sydney
Howard Payne
J. C. Smith

Featuring

Fresh Catfish
Steaks

Jack~nville

Fish & Chips

We Cater Private Parties

Lenotr-Rhyne
Livmgston
Martin
Middle Tenneuee
Mississippi College
Ouachita
Presbyterian
Salem
Sewanee
SE Louisiana
SW Louisiana
SW Taxa•
Teus A&l
Texas Lutheran

Troy

West Liberty
Western Kentucky
Wofford

South 12th St.
Call 753-6363
For Correct

11-AJR FORCE
12-MJSSJSSIPPI
13-ARJZONA STATE
14-MJSSOURJ
l~OUTHERN CAL

1~AUBURN

Saturday, Oct. 31 -

&

Family Shoe Store
5 l 10 Main
Murray, Ky.
Fri till 8 p.m.

31
27
35
36
20
21
22
21
14
34

25
15
20
30
24
23
26
20
23
25
21
20
42
17

10
26
35
27
26
25
31
24
24
20
48
34
21
22
27
27
23
24
28
35
27
26
35
38
22
21
17
37

20
27
17
27
27
28
33
~

Major Colleees
Arizo~

Miuisslppl State
Texas A&M
Floride
Army
Mershall
Wyomlna
Rutaers
Holy Cross
Wichita
Richmond
Maryland
Lehigh
Cornell
VIle
V.M.I.
Northern Illinois
Miami, Fla.
East Clrolina
south Carolina
Duke
Pennsylvania
Tulsa
No. C.roli~ State
Kent State
SOuth'n Mississippi
Wisconsin
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas State
Colorll!do
El Pno
Virainia
New Mexico State
Navy
Northwestern
Iowa State
Kansas
Santa Barbara
West V.rginie
Syracu"
Brown
Illinois
Fresno State
California
Oregon State
Wake Forest
S.M.U.
Baylor
Rice
Miami (Ohio)
Washinaton State
San Joae
Colorado State
Tulane
Xavier
William & Mary
Oregon
Arllnrton

~~u

22
24
24
28
21
20
14

17

30
24
32
26
23
21
17
15
21
31
20
32

21
27
22
27
45
23

23

33
26
40

Harding
Lamar Tech
SOutham State
Northwood, Mich.
Tennessee Tech
Appalachian
Murray
Fayetteville
Samford
West va. State
Newberry
Emory & Henry
Sam Houston
Winston-Salem
NW Louisiana
Carson-Newman
Delta
Pensacola Navy
Ball Stat.
Arkansas A&M
Austin
Catawba
Concord
Weshington & Lee
Youngst-n
NE Louisiana
East Texas
Tarleton
Jackson State
McNeese
West va . Tech
Morehead
Waynesburg

1~GEORGIA TECH
20-SAN DIEGO STATE

Other Colleees -

7
22
7
14
10
6
17
17
7
6

20
14
14
27
17
S
10
16
21
7
15
15
13
II

7
24
13
10
7
14
14
21
13
17
0
21
7
21
19
24
20
7
14
13
17
14
6
10
14
16
7
7

7
16
15
0
7
20
7

ro

South and Southwest
24
28
20

16--ALABAMA
17- HOUSTON
11--U.C.LA.

6
10
7
6
21
16
14
13
15
II

7
12
20

o

20
13
10
14
13
13
6
10
7

7
14
1.C
25
7

16

17

o
1
7

Albright
Americen Intern'!
Amherst
Boston u
B-doin
Clarion
Cortland
Oelaw1re
Edinboro
Glassboro
Indiana U
Ithaca
Juniata
Kina's Point
Lafayette
Lycomina
Maine
Massachusett$
Montclair
New Hampshire
Norwich
R.P.I,
Rochester
Slippery Rock
Sprl natield
Susquehanna
West Chester
Williams

26
l7
20
16
22
15

23
26
21
20
25
33
28
22
15
17
24
20
17
31
48
20

Other Games Abilene Cllrlstlan
Akron
Albion
Alma
Baldwin-Wallace
C.meron
Capital
Carnefie-Mellon
Canol
Carthege
Central Methodist
Central Missouri
Cen tre
Defiance
Evansville
Franklin
Henderson
Hillsdale
Illinois Wesleyen
Indiana State
Kansas Wesleyan
Michigan Tech
Millikin
Missouri Valley
Monmouth
Muskineum
Nebraska Wesleyan
NE Missouri
NE Oklahoma
Northern Michi1en
Ohio Northern
Pittsburg
Principoa
St. Joseph's
St. Norbert
Southern Illinois
Taylor
Valparaiso
Wayne, Mich.
Western Illinois
Wheaton
Wittenber&
Wooster

28
17
24
30
21
34
21
14
28
27
20
25
16
20
20
23
20

Z1

27

211

20
27
23
21

20

28
23
27
34
27
27
22
15
1.C
20
56
14
20
44
26
22
38
30

211
31
27
28
21
33
27
20
21
26
30
24

24

16
26
28
30
22
24

College Men Know
Where to find
quality items
at prices that
fit their budgets

Ti me and Te mperature
ANY T IME of DAY or NI G HT
ANOTH ER FREE SER VICE

of

PEOPLES BANK

Your Bank Americard
Welcome Here

MEMBER

THE
COLLEGE SHOP
DEPOSITS INSURED TO $15,000

Open 9 Lm. to 9 p.m.

ACROSS F ROM TH E LIBRARY

Midwest

Drake
Central Michigan
Olivet
Kalamazoo
Heldelber&
SE Oklahoma
Ashland
Washlnrton U
Lake Forest
Augustana, 111 .
Eureka
Rolla
Wllmlnrton
otter1>eln
Butler
Anderson
sw Missouri
Centr11 State, Dhto
Elmhurst
Illinois State
Bal;er
Moorhead
North Central
Missouri Southern
Cornell (Iowa)
Denison
Doane
NW Missouri
NW Oklahoma
Eastern Michlran
Bluffton
Washburn
Indiana Central
Weuash
Milwaukee
Bradley
Henover
DePauw
Chicago Circle
Eastern Illinois
North Park
Ohto Wesleyan
Hiram

Other Games Cal Lutheran
Cal Poly (Pomona)
Cal Poly (S.L.O.)
Central WIShlnaton
Colorado Western
..Fullerton
Hawaii
Heyward
Loyola
Naveda (Reno)
New Mexico Hi'lands
Northern Colorado
Peclfle Lutheran
Redlands
Santa Clara
U.S.I.U.
Weber
Western Washlnaton
William Jewell

East

Moravian
14
Southern Connecticut 6
Tufts
14
Connecticut
20
Bates
13
Shippensburg
12
Alfred
14
Temple
6
Centre! Connectocut 15
Frostbura
12
California State
7
Grove City
14
Wash'ton & Jeff'n
20
Hobart
7
Gettysbura
15
Upsala
17
Northeastern
21
Vermont
o
Trenton
o
Rhode Island
20
Middlebury
7
Worcester Tech
13
St. Lawrence
19
Lock Haven
19
Waaner
8
Del1ware Valley
13
Mlnstield
6
Union
15

17
28
21
24
35
21

DO YOUR
LAUNDRY
AT BOONE'S

16
7

...

Sanatone
OJ!!IIW......DJIII'-r

1

12
10
6
7
7
0
6
13
21
13
15
7
14
9
10
14
10
6
20

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY
STARKS
HARDWARE

6
14
8

16
20

Tools

7

7
21

o

15
6

13
10

o

6
14
0

Housewares

7
12
6
1

Far West

Occidental
St. Mary's
Lona Beach
Eastern Washington
Colorado Mnes
Whottier
Los Angeles
Sacramento
San Francisco u
Davis
Sen Fernando
Eastern New Mexico
Willametta
Clatemont
Nevada (Las Vegas)
Riverside
Northern Arizona
Whitworth
Colorado Colle&e

0
6

Paints

26
12
6
7
0

7

13
14
17

13
6
6

7
6
15
13
7

"EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT - ORDER
SERVICE"
122 South 12th

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Suppo r ts

MURRA Y STATE
FOOTBALL

Mgr. Bobby McDowell
Asst. Mgr. Jack Vaughn

'

Mu

StmNews

KREJCI PACES TEAM

Harrier s Defeat Hilltopper s
Murray State' s cross
country team defeated Western
24-33 last Saturday at the
Calloway County Country Club
for the team's first dual meet
victory or the season.
Coach Bill Cornell said,
"This is the hardest working
team I have ever ~ltd. They have
been putting in a lot of miles
and deserved the win."
•
Three factors entered Into
the Racers win.
First, Murray's Darrell
Remole and the Topper's Tim
Harry ran neck and neck for
most of the six miles. With only
about four hundred yards left,
Remole pulled away to place
third with a time of 32:16, only
three seconds ahead of Harry.
Secondly, BUI Clark, and
Dennis Strut, out kicked
Western's Hartel Erwin in the
last mile of the race to come In
fifth and sixth respectively. The
Racer's Ed Coutu, who finished
eighth, fell short In an attempt
to catch Erwin In the final mlle.
Thirdly, Ron Matlock came
In ninth and was the Racer's
sixth finisher, as he displaced
Western's fourth and fifth men.
Jim Krejci for the sixth
straight time thls year led the
Racers, despite placinf second to
the Hilltopper's Hector Ortiz.
Krejci for the second week
in a row was unsuccessful in his
attempt to out leg Ortiz. The
Murray speedster lost to Ortiz
the week before, at the Western
Kentucky Invitational. Krejci's
time of 30:61 was only 23
seconds off the winning time.
Clark, Stl'Ut, and Coutu all
broke 34:00 with times of
33: 09 , 33:25 , and 33:55
Cor the

Matlock came across the line
with a time of 34:34.
Coach Cornell said that his
men have put in another hard
week of workouts and should be
ready Cor South East Missouri
tomorrow at 11:00 a.m. on the
Racer's home course.

The harriers from Missouri
defeated Western earlier this
season and as Coach Cornell put
It, "The whole team will have to
want this one, and work even
harder than against Western lf
we are going to beat South East
Missouri."

Sig Eps Take Honors
In Intramural Meet
Sigma Phi Epsilon finished

1, 2, and 3 to take top honors in
t b is year •s Intramural
cross-country meet. Sigma Phi
Epsilon's fastest men were Tim
Brown with a time of 12:00,
Rick Harrington with 12:28, and
Tom Murray with 12:33. One
second behind Murray was Steve
Payne of Sigma Chi with a time
of 12:34 to finish fourth.
With · Sigma Phi Epsilon
taking first place in over all
points, Alpha Tau Omega took
second place, and Sigma ChJ
third.

"Buddy" Hewitt, director
of Intramural&, said he was
pleased with the race, but
dissappointed in the fact that
there were no Independent
teams in the competition.
Intramunal football action
in the Greek league continues to
be led by Tau Kappa Epsilon.
The TKE's are undefeated this
year, with only one tie. Last
week they defeated Lambda Chi
Alpha 12-6. Vinny Pappalardo
broke looae Cor a 30
nan to

get the TKE's first touchdown.
A 30 yard pass from quarterback
Frank Aiello to tail back Tom
Burich accounted for their
~ond 6 pointer.
Lambda Chi Alpha's
touchdown was the first time
the TKE's had been scored upon
this year. Prior to last year, the
TKE's had played 61 games In
which they have never been
scored on. This string of
victories accounted for 5 years
of first place trophies for the
TKE's in football competition
until Alpha Tau Omega won the
football title last year.
Alpha Tau Omega is also
undefeated this year, but their
0-0 game with Sigma Chi last
week gave them an additional
tie.
In other Greek competition
last week, Kappa Alpha defeated
Sigma PI 20-0.
The independent league saw
no action as Sigma Nu forfeited
to the Vets Club and Trial and
Error forfeited to Alpha

DARRELL REMOLE, a junior from 0 -llboto, aided the Racers in their
victory aplmt OVC conWndar, Wast ... n Kentucky. Ramella outlapd Tim

(H;is;Voiie-yb~irAction
Oeens Witli 4-Way Tie

Girl's Intramural volleyball
action began last week with both
independents and Greeks
enraged in season openers.
Most of the action took
place in the independent league
as a four-way tie for first place
was established. The top four
Independent teams are the Jets,
the Spikers, the Pick or the
Litter, and Boo Boo's Bears.
Each of these teams have two
wictories and no def~ts.

whlle Alpha Gamma Delta beat
Alpha Omicron Pi.

s·agma NU undefeated
In Bowling League

Slama Nu has captured four
straight sweeps to lead the
Wednesday night bowling league
with a 16-0 record. Sigma Chi is
in second place with a 12-4
record and the Veta Club is third
with an 11-5 record, after four
weeks or play.
Sigma Nu's undefeated team
_
Rounding out the
includes Ken Sheridan, 179 avg.;
independent l league are the Randy Hutchinson. 159 avg.:
Marce~s._ and _ the Hilltoppers
Ford Branch, 153 avg.; Jim
Hes.c;e, 150 avg.; and Leroy
with one win and one defeat
each. The Dumbies, the 'frotters, Duggan with a 143 average.
The Vets Club holds the
Sigma Delta, and Thoma's high series with a score of 2436.
Tutnes are all raced with two Sigma Nu is second with a series
defeats and no victories.
high of 2433.
Sigma Pi rolled a high game
ln the Greek league, only
of
878
almost 30 pins higher
four teams saw action. Alpha
than second place, Sigma Phi
Delta Pi defeated Kappa Delta Epsilon.,_

THE WESTSIDE
BARBERSHOP
1 04 North 15 Street
Directly across from Administration. We would
like to extend an invitation to MSU students &
Faculty.
We have all types of haircuts. Four barbers on duty
to serve you. With parking for your convenience in
LAMIDA CHI ALPHA which bfolta a 61.....,. uncorad upon stri. . -*t
by T., KliPP• Epeilon lilt
tcONd a touchdown In the earty toine but
wu u nable to outlnt the TKE's.
-

y-.

--

FOR QUALITY UNSURPASSED•••
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~

\

\

rear of building. Hair does not have to be short to
be neat and well-groomed. Shoe shine boy on
duty.
Regular cuts
Razor cuts
Hair styles
Shampoo
Shaves
Beard trim
Anything in the

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
117 South 4th.

The Cleaner Interested in YOU!

barber line
Your business will
be appreciated.

Pege23

MSU Basketball Team
Faces Rebuilding Year
-

THE RACERS PREPARE for a long • .son this winter In
try ing to riiPh•c:e thr" starten off last ye~r's squed. Lost

through graduetlon are Don Funneman, Claude Virden.
and Frank Str..ty. L..ding the Racers th is ...on will be

~~~nior

J immy Young who is llhown holding the bell 8l'ld
wetc:hlng intentty MutTay's c:OKh,
Luther. Ron
Johnson second from the right is also beck from lilt
year's ~quad. •

c•

Freshmen Cagers Begin Practice
Freshman basketball coach
Kayo Willis recently announced
that 11 players reported to fall
training camp for the 1970-71
freshman basketball season. Six
of these players have received
grants-in·aid.
Marcellus Starks, a 6·8,
210-pounder from Bowen High
School in Chicago. averaged 19
points per game last year and
grabbed 20 rebounds. He was
later named to the All-city and
A 11 -state teams. Starks was
chosen as one of the top 50 prep
players in the country last year.
Steve Bowers, a 6-4 guard
from Washington Court House,
Ohio, averaged 28.2 points per
game his senior year and also
had a single game high of 48
points. The Washington Senior
High School player was named
to the All-conference team and
later received All-America
recognition.

named to AU-conference and
All-state teams.
Allen Cash, a swift-shooting
guard from Fancy Fann,
pumped in 20 points per game
during his senior year in high
school. Cash was later named to
the All·Regional team.
Steve Barrett and John
Mulhall were two additional
players receiving grants-in-aid.
Barrett averaged 24 points
per game his senior year and had
a single game high of 37 points.
The 5-9 guard averaged 20
points per game in fou r years of
high school competition. He was
voted the most valuable player
in his school's conference as a
senior.

team are John Blue of Sweet
Croft; Hewlett Posey of Cordon;
Steve BArile& of Farmington;
Richard Mapp of Chattanooga,
Tenn.; and Rick Weisman of
Ottwell, Ind.
Willis states that the squad
bas lots of work to do, but that
he Is pleased with the team's
progress. Last year the freshman
team compiled a won-lost record
or 18-2 behind the shooting
arms or Les Taylor, Fred Towns,
and Steve Brown.

Even though this is the
middle of the football season,
workouts for the 1970-71
basketball Racers ~e underway.
Coach Cal Luther is faced
with a rebuilding year due to the
loss of seniors Claude Virden,
Don Funneman, and Frank
Streety, but the situation is not
that bad.

that he has no one to match
against the big men in the
conference.

Heading the List of returning
players are J immy Young and
Ron Johnson. Young, an
all-conference performer last
season, set a Murray record by
hitting 89.6 percent of his free
throws. He is a 6-0 guard.
Johnson, 6-6, will be starting in
the pivot spot for the third
consecutive season. Rounding
out the squad will be two seniors
and six underclassmen. This
inexperience may hinder the
Racers' chances for a
championship season.

Coach Luther feels that the
conference will be well balanced
this year, and he expects a close
r ace for the championship
crown.

Barring injury, the Racers
should finish in the first division
in conference play. A new
offense and defense which will
take advantage of th~ young
players' abilities will partly cure
the problem of inexperience.

Looking ahead to the
Thoroughbred's season, Coach
Luther reels that hi.s club will be
able to keep up with the
majority of the teams In the
OVC. However, he Is well aware

The fre:ilima n team will
scrimmage the varsity squad on
Nov. 23, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Field House, for the Tom Moran
benefit game. Moran, a fonner
starting player at the University
in 1968, is presently undergoing
kidney treatments In Lexington.

OUR FOES
Middle Tenn. 44 Austin Peay 0
Morehead 31
Tenn. Tech 10
Western 19
Eastern 7
Evansville 14
Depauw 3
Parsons 3
Wa eSt. 0

Mulhall attended Corydon
Hall Academy In New York,
which is also the former high
school of varsity player Bill
Mancini. The 6-4 forwarrl
pumped in 25 points per game
Mark House played high his senior year and also grabbed
school ball in Sterling, lll. The 20 rebounds per game. Mulhall's
6-6 forward averaged 23 points hometown Is Long Island, N.Y.
per game and held a rebound
Other players named to the
average of 17. He. was also

~-

LET US FURNISH
FOODS FOR YOUR
BANQUETS

All Stars®
for all stars

More high school, prep school. college, university. Olympic and
professional basketball players wear Converse All Stars tha
any other basketball shoe. That's a record. And it's a fact
Converse All Stars are constructed for records . . • designed
be the best basketball shoes In the world. Available in canvas or
leather (Converse also makes the great shoes for tennis. track.
wrestling and football.)

~,
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Ryan Shoe Store
107 s. 4th

Murray

12th &

Sycamor~

Murray

' 7!;3.7101

